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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY. DEC. 10. 1926.
MISSIONARY SOCIAL. I BOX SUPPER.
\
The ladies of South Main street .There will be a box supper at the
acted as hostesses to the missinoary Smitb·Allen·Deal sebool Dec. 18th.
.ociety of the Methodist cbureh last The public Is cor'dially Invited.
Monday afternoon at the home of lIUSSES WATTS AND RIGGS.
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine. A delip;htful PROM PARTY.
..,., 'rru.d lI'Iorris was a visitor in Percy Averitt was a visitor in Sa- P"4lgram was arranged f�r' th" occa- 11'11 LiUian Zetterower delight.
� Wednesday. vannah last week. aion. Miss Winnie Jnnee and MiMI full
ss
ntertained a nnmber of her
.._ G. Neville was in Savannah laBt Dr. and Mrs. Garland Strickland Kat?erine Williams gave musical se-I frie�� witb a prom party at her
...... QCI. .buslnass. visited friends in Swainsboro Sunday. lectl?ns. M"", Sara Lois Jobnson a' home last Saturday avenine. Dellc-
&. L. Poindexter was a visitor in i\!r. and Mrs. M. E. Grimes were di d MAP tte d I
�
• T sd visitors in Savann.3h
rea ng, an ra. nna 0 r an ious punch was served througbout
lib. ue ay. several days Mr.. Grady Johnson a vocal duet. tbe evening also bot hot chocolate
.... .seanie Dawson is spending a last week, An interesting contest on the mission d kers
.....0.)1. in :Mirten. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foy and Mrs. field was held. \._n
__c_rn_c_e_r_._. _;. � .
�·��������Bru�oo�-ro�����'�n-�·����·�li��������������������������������������������il� an: Metter Wednesday. nab Tuesday. served the forty guesta .
..... Ethe1 Anderson was a visitor Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smitb hava • • •
.
.... "...mnah last; Thursday. returned from Augusta, where they You have tried the rest, now try
: .... P.erry Kennedy visited reia- spent several days.
the beot-Shuptrina's Cbirst:nas sale. \
Dcc. 4·24.
••• "dV'1.... ill Swainsboro Sunday. Mrs. Leland Moore and childrenDr. W. D. Kennedy of Metter was left Monday for a visit to her mother SUNDAY . SCHOOL CLASS
'I!a \"" 'City Monday on buslness. at Dublin before going to Cairo to The Presbyterian'" Sunday school
· Dr. und Mrs. E. C. Moore were make their home. class of which W. E. McDougald is
I
· "IIIiiiII...... in Savannah last week. Mr. and Mrs.. 1. M. Fleming and teacher enjoyed a very pleasant eve".
iIfr. nnd Mrs. O. W. Horne' were daughters, Lilliun and Jean, of HiMS- ning at the home of Miss Ruth Mc-
""""']'8 in Savannah last week. ville, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dougald Tuesday. The beautiful
.
� Simmons spent �ev"ral days W. H. Ellis last week-end, home wue si.mply but artistically dec-
:I.')is "'''''''k in Atlanta on business, "lrs. Hinton Booth has returned orated with roses and chrysanthem­
" !:om,. 'Ellis and Glenn Jennings from a visit to her mother in Atlanta \
ume. Punch and sendwic.... were
__ Vi.itors in Savannah Tuesday. und her daughter, Miss Almaritn served during the evening.
.
Il!mty Moore of Millen visited his Booth in Macon, ",tlo is attending Among those present were Misses
�"r. Dr. E. C. Moore, Sunday.
. Wesleyan college.. Mary Alice M�Dougald, Elizabeth
,.J.. W. PaT'k spent several days dUT' I Sorrier, Ophelia Strickland, Tiny Lee
-� the wook in Macon on business. I ENGLlSH�MooRE. Alderman, Frances Brett ,Ruby Ann
.... lI"d Mrs. Sidney Smith visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hurst Eng- Deal, Melb'l' Dekle. Maurine Donald-
'.Wn. Ju"ckel in Swainsboro Sunday. Iiah of Bnrhesville announce tbo mar- son. Ruth Shaw, Messrs. R. J. Ken­
ltrs: 'Louls Kennedy of Metter viM, riage of their duughter, Mary Louise. nedy, Jr., Emit Cooper. Joe William
� 1IIrs. J. 'P. Foy dllring the week. to 0,'. E. C. Moore of State"bo,·o. Donaldson, Dan Lest.. r, Jr., and Hon·
llr. �a Mrs. H. F. H'ook have reo 1'he wedding occurred November 25 ry,Ellis. I'"bInIt.-il from a trip to Washington, in Savantl"h.
:..sa.1C. • ATTENTION, LADIES!
,...... . •. Williams of Swainsboro
I MISSIONARY SOCIETY. BI'jng your hemstitching; two mu·
..�t. ';£everal days here during the rrhc nl1Ssidnnl'Y society
of the ::hincs. quick �eJ"vice, [til work Ttunr-
�"- . Methodist chut'ch wili hold its regn.
;'nto.,1. MI .. J. U. SARGENT.
......eK.. r At Sargent & EI'e��tt'. 5 & 10 Store.
•
E. 'U:nd Mrs. A. B. Ma'rtin huve lar meeting �'londay aflemoon at the (19n0v·tfr)
�url '(rom n visit to friends in
church at 3 :30 o'clock. Ml's. J. E.
�=h. :llc rOfln
will .<irect the studies oi PROGRAM BY YOUNG PEOPLE.
.,
�. "na Mrs. D. C. Smith hal'e re.
the Bible at this hour. All membcl's 1'he �'ounp; people of Reqi.oor gove
�ed from n stay of se\',erul days UI'C urged to be present.
a progl'nm last Sunday ni�ht at the
I Bapt.ist chl11'ch uncleI' the direction of
.'ilJo Bnnta. I
W H S· d 1 J
MYSTERY CLUB. I MrG. J. S. Riggs. The first part o[
,,,-;.a "'lmo�'
• •
t ImdlnonsSan
1\
TIS.
"
Thul'sd"y morning Mrs, Roger Hal·
i the progl'Dnl. was songs nnd l'ccitn·
\...... llu-nl'ltlTI mo 01'C to R\-nnna 1 Oll, 'I .'iINilJd 1 land delightfully entcrtalOod her LIons hy tho Sunbeams. Then Mr.eS(,ALY. E F I f 0 I FI bl'idga club. Thc home was tasto- 'V, p, lvcy delivered twe�lty-six cer-,I\� •• lutClO ell l\ i a .. ' I . I 'fi b .
._..... I d d' I' I [III y decorated With ChrYSunthemUlml
tl cllte. to oys and gIrls who are
_..- severa UY5' urlOg t 1e wee \.
I
,
..... �. 'e".
and poU"d plnnls. Guosts were Ill· promoted from the Sunboams to R.
. ,:,u�'n B' "t I M
.
"ited for three tabl",. of bridge. Af· A.'s G. A.'s. A pageant, "Send the
:'... iIIn. J. �� Bl':�::�ns:�:ll':t Iia r� tel' the game a salad �Oul'SC ..vas Ligl'_" was pl'.escnte� by the Y. W.
.� th<l week.
y
I
""rved by the hostess. A.'s. Se"eral beaullful songs and
,
• • • quartets Were sung, Icd by 'Mr. D.'
�. and Mrs. D. C. Kennedy an,i MRS. NEVILLE HOSTESS. H. Gillam. Theee �dded interost to
I
... 'Uua DeLoach spent lust week I Mrs. W. G Neville delight>fully h
.
d bI • t e progrnm and ""ore enJoye Y
..... b �"vannah. entertnined her bridge club Thursday all present. I
� A. W. Quattlebaum ha, I'e- . afternoon nt her nttl'l1c;tive home on • • • I
. to SRvannah after a visit to Sonth Mairi street. Chrysanthemums You may regret if you forget to,
�H=��=�
W�U�in�u�tingfuN��U��������-��I!����������������������������������������������!..... -:and Mrs. Harry Emmet of Sa· which the gume was played. Guests Dcc. 4·24. a4v'l.� 'Were the guests of Dr. and were invited for four table.. A salad MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR:w.. F.F. Floyd Sunday. course wus served with bluck coffee. THE LATE JOHN P. MOORE
'
•.•• tl'Od Mrs. A. H. Engiish of •
'��wll\le were 'tl1C guests of 01', Stop that
"hurd tJme' wail: sell Announr.omcnt is rcque�-tod that a
l�' E C 'I S d
t.hut other bale. Come to Shuptl'ine',' em . I
.
to tl f
.._.""rs. . . 11' oore un IlY, Christ.mas sale. Dcc, 4.24, adv.
m 01'18 exercise 10 memory 0
-.. ",nd Mrs. Jake Benet and Mrs. • • • I the I�te John P. ?Ioore will be held� ",r Savannah wel'e guests of: BIRTHDAY PARTY. in the court house On the evening of
=--.,15. 11. Licbtenstein Sunday. I' Little MisM <:Ccile Brannen enter· December 16th at 7 :30 o'clock. Tile
_,.......nd Mrs. Judson Lanier of tained about forty·five of lwr friends Illember. of the local bar and others
�..1t were the guests lust week Friday evening between tho hours of will participute.
""-lIIlllr. Rnd lItr•. J. G. Watson. G :30 and 8 :30 in celebration of her
•• WJlci Mrs. Alfred Dorntsn and eleventh birthdu)'. Games and con.,
MRS. WARNOCK NOMINATED
. � little daughter Alfred Myrle tests, at which numerous prizes were I
FOR BROOKLET POSTMASTER
,_ Visitors in Savannah last week. g�ve!" w.ere th.� feature. of the eve· I ?fIrs. Aquillaw;;;;,ock ha. boen
..._ ....d Mrs. GroveT Brannen and IIlng. Mlsse.• Nltl� Donohoo .a�d Elma ; renominated postnUlllter at Brooklet
� were the guests of Mr. and Wuters aSSIsted In entertammg and' h h' b h'
'lIIIII:. .1. "T. 'Rivers in Savannah Sun. serving ice creum and cak",s. I
er
tnadme. avt,hng
ee" sent kto t e
,�
• • • sana c urtng e present wee. She
• � Frarik Simmons and Misses
I JOLLY FREN�H KNOTTl!:RS.. is completing her ternt of four yoora
� 'bmaehoo and Josie H....n Math.
Mr•. E. V. HolILS wa. the chamllng A8 postmatter and ltcr I"",ppolrit-
_._ >iiEitors in Metter Wednes- h?'te ... to the Jolly Fren�h Knotte... ment will give general satistaction
'...... I' hur.day afternoon at her apart-
to the pAtrons of the offiec.
� ... '�'" "Ellis 'has returned to Met� "m({n�:'itrrthetGeorria Normal School. BAPTIS'T ';HU�C� SUN·DAY.
.... 'Iii'i:lIer 'spending a few days with .Salad
and black coffee were servo The paotor will speak Sunday mOl'.
"""'-. .... 11'1 d 11'1 W H
ed. Present wore Mrs. E. N. Brown, I
.
- ..-.... r. an r.s • . ilION B M Lo 0
n ng on eonventlon, etc. At night
t � rs-. . . erry, ra. ren ur- h '11 "
__ ; d 11'1 E T Y bl d Mrs'
e WI speak on, Second C<>tning of
:.-... .sollie Akins of Daytona. Fla., J .n·R �i '''1' G o�ngso� � M .: the Lord," further .tudi.... in Revela-
.-.... ."..""ral d durl � tbe k
00 ne ey, rs. ra y mlt�. rs. I t' S' I
..
be'.......- ays
.
nil> wee Grover Brannen, l\1is..'i Elizabeth'
Jons. pCCLa mUS1C (3 lng ar4
__tllr
..
.....,st of her ...ter, Mrs. L. 111. Bruce, Mrs. Matbews and MIO. Olliff. ran?"d for. both "":vlceo. The pub-........ . .. .
'11iC
'" espeCially InVlted to attend tbe
�on Perkins has returned to CLASS PARTY. the Bervices of the day.
.. I&�tlne, Fla., for the wint.r On Tuesday ufternoon Sa1'llh Ren,· CARD ·0·
.
I
.......,. a villit to his mother, Mrs. Ma- ington. Aline Whiteside ;,nd John, .
F THANKS.. .
��.s. 'rb.yer entertained their elnss with a I 10
the kind fl'lends who nllnUlter.
·
of W. J. Covington regret 1)1'om party at the hon,e of little Mis•.
cd to our de.ar mother, M�s: Goo. R.
.....� .,.f "is iIlne.s in II bospital' Remington. After an hour of indool': Bensley, durIng her long Illness, and
iiiol'Jil.;""""ui1t, -wnere he has undergone games the guests tonsted ma.1'.hmal-1
who were so kInd to uS In our sol'l'o.w
_�tlon.. . lows before the fire. Later Eskimo a.t. hel: death, we wal�t to e"Press 10
,S_ Willie Myrt)e Anderson,' pies were serl'ea.' Balis and 'kewpie81 thts way
our most sIncere apprecia-
: ". 1I1Iro'ib :Dougnerty and Rachel Wilson were given as favors. The host and tlOllf We.
shall never forget the
_ .�"- -ek a t f M' h'
'" kindnesses shown us.
"
''kat: ....... �en gues 8, 0 ISS ostefisCS WOl'e aSSIsted In serving by f
...... "Zttterower. . Mrs. Remington, Mrs. Thayer and •
HER CHILDREN.
'. ...._ Annie Brooks Grimes has re- Miss Atkinson.
1'�"fMm a visl't to her sister, M,'ss
Bccnu9c the: price!l arc right. it
_
• • • will be a delight to trude at Shup-
'�i:a:Gri":'es, ",)\0 i8 a stu'dent at CHRISTfdAS, CANTATA. trine's Cbristmas sale. Dec. 4·24 .
.� Seott .coll�ge', D·ecatu�.'"
.
i The State.boro Woman's' Club. in· • • •
.: i.�.b�j':iJ,J.; 1:1l�ner .and Miss Mar- .•tead .of having tit')lr, rogular . mee�. ATTE�rrION, W")OD�.
,
� 'Turner and Mr•. Rufus Sim- 109, .wlll huye
a Christmas cuntata on .
A regular meeting will be held on
.� 'Were.ln· l!!<itter Wedne.day to Thur.day evening, December 17, at
lIIonday, December Hth, for the
. '. "'� ti.e:Sewell�Du�den wedding.
"
q .:30 at the Baptist church. There
election of officers- for the .ensuinl\'
.' .. J..
lIirs. R. P. St�phens has returned will he a Christmas tree and each year.
A turkey supper will be served
... -a visit to rel;'tive. in' Millen member of the. club is expected to
following the election. .AII members
.... _1lla.Wlta. She WIl8 acco�pani.d c?�t�ibute a gift. The,," are to be
nre requested to attend.
........ ),:,. .MIlI. Milwee Owens of Au- dlst.l'Ibuted by lI�rs. B. V. Paige, the
J. �ULLER, C. C .•
�
. - . ch.Rlrman of the Benevolence Com.
E. A. WOODS, ·Clerk.
" �oe -'Homer' Parker and daugb- lluttee,
where they are most needed.
: ' ...'SMtha -Lewis have returned from
The public is invited and all mem-
' CARD OF TH�NKS.
.,� '"",epe' they w�re called be- bers
of the club arc urgad to be We ·take this method of extending
I
-
•. , .'. ' .'
•
present. thank. to all who so kindly minis-
:_ .,. til,! death. of her .grAnd-, . The Fine Arts Committee. a••i.t. tered to us in the iIIne... and death� "Mn. E. Y. Mallary. �f our beloved wlf .. and moth.. r, Mr•.
· �. Nita Woodcock Rnd Eli.a-.
ed by lI!rs. C. B. �Iathews aAd Mrs. S!,rah Catherine Wi_lliams; for the
,...1fBiitI:1t 'bave rettlrn�d from the
J. O. Johnston, Will haye. �?mplete kllld and sympathetic word. which
......�or-t...: ' charge or the program on thIS OCCQ-
have meant HO much to \I�. and also
�"a tour that. w�. spon.or· sion. �trs. A. A. Flanders, for the splendid. floral olferinll' which
· ...... ·IS ,.1III\oer. of merchants and I Pr Re t IS truly symbohc
of love and sym-
..... _use. of th;" city.
esa por er. pathy. We shOll eVllr remember you
'__, 'W 'Davi. and Mr! and Mrs. I .M: R H B·· . Ii t . _ "nd may God'� richest'ble""ings rest
,
,_.. .... , n. w • rennen WlS (!S 0 In upon you all. tit our prayer.
.... "'1'IIaJllPBOn returhed Tuesday �orl!l the. ladleo of Bulloch coun�y J. D. Williams and Children.
t·· .n.1t in Orlando Fia Th,ey I
that she IS a�nt for the Cors.·Twin - -
• ... ' •. and will m�e appointments fOT fit· FOR SALE - One brand·new-"ord
�Jlied hom� by, their mo- tin�.. at any time. Call 262·J. touring car, very reasonable. A.
��. Emma-·Thompson. .,." (3dee4tp) ....._ .�' ._. -.=»f<
B. ?tirDOUGALD:" (26novHp)
,
'
MOTHER.
What are the things that Mother appreciates most? The
bodily comforts that you are so willing to supply, 01' the
little tokens of affection that you give her from time to
time?
Nothing that you could give her would r..\ease ehr m?re
than your photograph. Have one taken now and brmg
her in for a sitting, too, so that you may keep her pres­
ence with you always .
Such are the things that touch MOTHER'S heart.
RUSTlN'S STUDIO
36 East Main Street Phone 485
�'-
$1,050 for Some Bulloch Coun�y farmer
Grow Corn and Win These Cash Prizes
M.R. H. LANE YOUNG, EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA OF,
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK. OFFERS, THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO­
CIATION, ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR.S CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE· HIGHEST YIELD 'OF CORN ON FIVE ACRIES IN GEORGIA IN
1926, PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT LESS THAN SEVENTY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES. THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON-'
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH. •
1'HE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL .NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN TIffi MARKET PRICE OF THE CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH 1'0 BE FIT FOR SHIPPING, AC­
CORDlNG TO THE REGULATIONS. OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART·
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.
WE "WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME Of.' OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
TO TRY FOR 'THIS PRIZE, AND TO 'fHAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF
FIFTY DOLLARS INCASH
TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACR�:) l!NDt;R THE; TERM OUTLINED BY THE FORE­
GOING-.
FOR THE SECOND HIGllZ"'T YIELD \lfILL GIVE
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS IN CASH
Tll!E WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE AS ANY­
BODY ELSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE
WE OFFER, IN. WHICH EVE, T THE TOTAL PRIZE TO THE WINNER
WOULD BE IN CASH$1,050
CALL ON US fOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
I
Sea Islan.d Ba,nk
"THF. BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
Statesboro, Georgia
When Secrets Can Be Told-the
.
Engagement 'Ring came from Sntith's
Diamond Rings-$l�.OO up
Diamond Dinner Rings-$6j.oo up
Diamond Bar Pins-$lj.OO up
Anything You Want in 'Diamond Goods-I Have It
Ih10 Wo �MITilIHl�
"GllF1l'§ 1l'IHIA1f ["�§1f"
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER, ENGRAVER&: STONESETTER.
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO. GA,
a
STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHEkE NATURE
SM�LES" BULLOCH TIMES
•
STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A.
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"
(STATESBORO NEW:,-STATESBORO EAGLE)
m'l'tm.. Bltabiiilled 1::911 [c lIdatMateaboro Newa. Eftabliahed 1181 01110 eel lUIIIaQ 11. 111".
Mateaboro EaKle. Eetabllahad 11:'''�II8OBda," nee..- I. lillO,
VOL. ·8�NO••
-
(l'he melllberahip drl�e coudlacW
last week by tho Statealtorc�.
of Commerce, whlcb elosed al _
Friday, resulted in the largest HIlt .,
active bcostera who have eYer uailtMl>'
at one time to promote the ge....a.
wellare of Bulloch county.
Nine teama of two members ._
wer-e tumbd 100 ... in tbe atnet1l ......
an equal number ot prospective _
bers assigned Ithem. These �
pects' name. were taken froID- u..
city telephone directory and _..
other sources as were at 'the "0_
mand of the official. of the Cham......
of Commerce, and were intended to
include thoBe who were engaged ..
any sort of public enterprise in th..
city. Each team waa ..sked to ,_
cure. it po•• ible, membershiJlll tN_
aU those aaaigned to them, and r­
aa many other persons &II they'.....
willing to join In the aplrlt of ,,_
munlty building. The number _
signed to each team waa 20. Fro.
the list. published below, It will ....
SMn that nearly every team re",,1IN
their full a.. lgned quotn. Some 'ef
them oven went beyond.
According to the lat.st gin report, The lists following, a brief ,h....... ·
revealing operation. up to December roll ot Bulloch county, sb.o'" ftrst doe
Just an inotance of how mone; 8th, Bulloch county's crop of c9tton two team members, followed by tb_
may. be made in farming by tho,,,,
LARGE NUMBER 'OF CASES WILL ginned to that date waB 80,888 bales whose membership tbey proeured Ia
wbo are wide awake, is the experi- MAKE NECESSARY EXTEND.
a. compared with 22,802 last year. the campaign:
ence of Dudley Sanders, of Lawrence INC INTO NEXT WEEK. Th.ere bavlng been con.iderable act·
Team No. I (S. W. Lewla and Daa
county, Alabama. Mr. Sandel's held .ivity
In ginning since that date, there N. Rigg.):.....J. V. Brunson, B. V. CoL.
a barbecue recently at his furm and
October adjourned tenn of court i. no sort of doubt that the total gin· lines, G. W. Clark, J. O. Joh"'"
gave the farmers from four .�ur-
convened Wednesday morning. Ac· ned ha. already exceeded 31,000 for J. P. Foy, F. N. Grhne., W. O. S1tap­
rounding counties a chance, to learn cording
to the present olltloek, the the season. trine, E. S. Lewis, Allen Mikell, F. cr•
at first hand how h� grew such' line
·seasion will extend into next weelt. Only one other county in the stnte Parker, Cecil Kennedy, Leffler De­
cotton crops for the past three years.
Because of the disqualification o( shows a larger yield than Bulloch, �:.Ch, Homer C. Palker, J. 1.. Matk.­
The meeting was al'l'anged by County Judge Strange
in a number of CDseM, that being Burke with a total of 39,· Team No.2 (D. B. Turner and L.
Agent S. L. Morrow. His av.•rage Judge
W W. Sheppard, ,of Cluxton, 528 blfles. Cal'l'dll cO'Unty comes
M. Mikeill-.Lannle F. SlmmoDll. :s­
thO 240 f iI 36'
is .pt.esiding just behind Bulloch with n total ot -
�:�nF�;�npe�. ;,c�.:'::;�.':::rl� [hr;e� co�::::e�i'�t�:P:t�:�i��se:fwh��� ;�:e07�t t�i:rr;��iol�·�I��a: :::111 t:� ��:;I:��n�,. ���h�st�����e�. ��.!L���r��c� cnou��: this ey:::r';;�1 ;: ���r�s;atndth�a�,�t":gta��: �hl�i:'�!:: t3,.4e,.2,6E9·manOufel 0fuorllonwes,lgBhbuollroicnhg ,.clothuna- �oon�e\�l'M�;;'�;"!�o�: ��s,,:' :��lesM than one·hllif this 1l1ll0unt. Mr. "
Sanders' land is no !'icher than the Company, a suit to enforce the col- yield of 28,777;; Screven .hows a
loy, W. E. Dekle, G. A. Boyd, D. R.
ave;'age Lawrence county farm. In
lection of $10,000 in .notes given to yield of 24,990; Jenkins, 11,832;
Dekle, W. G. Raines, Bruce A. Akbur.
1923 Mr. Morrow, county agent, was
the bank by A. H. Strickland, for· Candler, 9,129; Evans, 7,473; Ef.
J. R. Kemp, J. O. B. Rimes, u:. a:;.
t f th P I fi h 2 2
f.trnrlge .
requested .by Mr, Sanders' to give
mer se�re ary 0 e company. ay- ng am, ,7 5, and Bryan 1,996.
.
him the maximum amount of fertil-
mmt IS protested by the SImmons
Team No. 3 (Hinton Booth ......
izer he could profitably use on hi. Compa'.'y 01> the ground that Strick-, GOOD YIElD WAS GATHlRED
J. L. Re�froe)-D. A. Burney. W •
land. Mr. Morrow advised him to,
land was no,t'authorized to muke such [
M. Hagins, D. D. Arden, Emit AkiIIa,
d th t th
J. C. Lane, B. R. OIlIB, Max Dallllt-
try the Auburn miximum for that papers
an a e company was not
I FROM SECOND GROWTH CROP
rind, W. H. Blitch, A. )1. Dcal. II.
sectioll, which is 200 pounds nitrate
the be.neficiary of the !oan. Strick- - H
of soda, 400 pounds acid phosphat.
land dIsappeared early In the present ,
. Ramsey, J. W. Park, J .. 14, Bar-·
year with a shortage of approxitrulte.
--- gess, D. B. Morria, B. B. Sorrier, D_
and 100 pounds kainit per acre. IItr. Iy' $30,000 charged'to him. Included
D. B. Franklin relate.s·:to the reo B. Fra"klin, A. T. Jone•• GIe_
Sanders u.ed this mixture on 144 in this shortage. besides the $10.000 I �orter
an unusual and unIque �ecord Bland, S. J. Proctor.
acres in 1D23. 'His average was 324; . t b
.
d th
In cotton yield for the past sea.on, Team No.4 (C. P. 0111« and G. P.
Pounds lirit, more than three timcs
In no es now clng sue on, ere h' h elosed ·wlth h
.
, d ft t th b k for
I w. IC ,t e. gathering of Donaldaonl-L. M._' Durden, Ho_1I
th'e county avera'ge for tbat year,"106 wus an over ra a e
an' -
nnd of financial assistance' to him gality of any vote cnst, and no in· around $4,000. This maount has been I
h,. last lock ot cotton Sa�urda�. 'Cone, E. C. Oliver, W. 0; Ander....
at the beginninp; of settlement. tent to reflect upon Mr. Donaldson's pounds. This,
a. will be recalied,
paid by the Simmons Company
A .on of ,Mr. ·Franklin s planted a Grover Br�nnen, W. L. Jones, P. G.
Dr. Soule said in part: fairnetis- throughout the campaign, was a peor cotton year
in that sec·
In, pr�paratio'n for the trial'of the
field of 40 aere� !n cotton. �ate In Walker, John P. Lee, B. V. Pap;e. J.:
';'Georgia has a vast amount of po- b.ut ho was convinced that hill defeat, tion.,
In 1924 Mr. Sanders used the
c�." now pending, Judge Sheppard I
September �e filllshed gatherIng all G. Tillman, G. J. Mays, R. J. 801-
telltial wealth at her comDl811d whi�h was �ntirely through 'irregularities in i slime mix�ure on 224 acres. The sea- exhausted the entire jury 'box Wed· I
that wa� made and began to plo� land, W. A. Morrison.
she is not now utilizing-to advantage, the conduct of the election. The. son was dry, and he made
302 pounds
nesday morning, laying nside all jur.
under hiS stalks to e.cape the PO�SI- Team No.5 (J. E. McCroan ami
and which she can only ·hope to cap- polls, he said, were opened at 8 i'n, lint I>·r acre.' The county. average ors known to be disqualified for any I
ble danger of boll weeVils, ne�or�lng P. G. Franklln)--J. H. Brett, F. T.
iblize and !'ealize upon through caT- the morning and closed at 5 in the' In 1924
was 162 .pounds, Just over cause. When the box hud heen ex. to approved method. of
cultivatIOn. Lanier, F. W. Hodges, Olin Smith"
rying into eff.•ct of n series of state- afternool), whereas the law prescribes I one-haJ,f the amount Mr. Sanders hausted, 55 names of supposedly eli. hAfter hll" had cut down 25 acres of E. C. Rogers, Nattie Allen, A. O •
wid'e land reclamation projects. that they shall boo held open from 7 i mad�. No argument is needed �o 'bl .
.
f d Th
IS sta (S, the young mun was im- Bland, Bruce Olliff .
. "Take the Okefenokee swamp fOT a. m. to 6 p.!D. Besides, the polls I convlllce anyone that Mr. Sanders IS
gl e Jurors were oun. ese were
I pressed with the nourishing condi- Team No. 6 (E. V. Holll·. and
•
summoned to appear ThursdllY morn- .
n..
.
instance, roughly estimated to con� were closed for one hour at noon, I rnnki.ng mO,ney,
and t�e l'e.ason is that ing in contemplation of the eaes be-! bon of the
weed and the presence of J. ltiooney)-R. F. Donaldson, D....
tain 500,000 acres. The soils in this which is not according to law. the mgredlCnts of
hiS mlxtu.e were
ing reacheu during the day �day. I ?Iooms,
and it occ�rreu to hi'"t thnt Smith, Sam Northcutt, John Willcox,
"-rca vary from ten to fifteen feet in The closing at the noon hour and properly chosen,
in addition to the
.Anothe!' case of considerabLe in-
If left alone he might gather .ome W. D. Kennedy, C. W. Brannen, H.
thickness. If bhis swamp were re� th.. early closing in the afternoon, I propor'tions �eing about right .1'}r his teie�t was lhat between Brooks Sim. second..croJl cotto.n. He left tho 151 F. Hook, Martin Hohn.rllne.,., claimed, sweetened with lime, pTO- Mr. Key holds, resulted in the exclu· crop.. In th,s way both quahty and fI;ons an:d Dan R. Groover Involving acre" as an exp.l'lme�t. Satur.day he Team No. 7 (Barney Averitt autt
trted from fire, and supplied with the· sion of a large number of persons I quantIty of plant food were rifht. the possesn,'on of a valuable tract of compl.eted the gathering
of thIS crop R. J. Kennedy)-I. M. Foy, '&1. L.
Y,",,,ss'lI'Y [.otash and phosphoric acids who desired to vote for him. In-
His plan has wOI'ked for three years, :u�d of the late J B. Groover estate. ; and found he hnd saved
two good TiJ'ley, C. B. Ma�hews, E. N. Brownr
yiflds from fifty to sixty bushels of deed, he says, many who were under
I nnd so we can _be sure th",re IS no TriHI of this ca"e is still going on, bales fro�n the second crop. By t.he �. B. Vining, D. B. Le.ter, F. W_
(otn to the acre could be obtained the impression .that the polls would accident about the mutter. havi"" bBcll commenced Wednesday
same rotlO, If he hac! left the entIre Darby, Aldred Bros., Dew Groover.
fl'om the entire nr<ln. Through the close at th.. regular hour went to the mOl'lling. I
field of 40 acres, he w�uld have gath- F. B. Hun�r, 00. L. McLemore. J. B.
drainage of this territory it would Jlolls too late to vote. LIST CORN AND PO JATOES
' ered five. ex.tra bales IOstead ?f two. I
Everett, Jim Donaldson.
"ndoubtedly be possible t� increase The law nllows twenty days in
There have been years dUrIng the T N 8 (A D W It
the corn crop of Georgia from 25,- which to file a contest after giving WITH TUF CONNTY AGENT SISTER CHURCHES WElCOME I
height of tho boll wee�ii reigT! when Mcr:':�al;)_R. ·L. �:::.�� ;::'�esb'oro
000,000 to 50,000,000 million bush- the notice referred to above. n . I many'fnrmers In Bulloch county
made
I Grocery Co. Carr Turpentine Co., 1
.
cIs nnnually and thereby make it pos-
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NEW ME1HODIST PASTOR
less than a bale to ten acres from E. Barne., J. A. Marx, S. E. Groo ..er.
sible to develop and maintain a more th,eir en.tire crop. Mr. Franklin, it Brooks Simmons, J. H. \Vhiteside, S_
varied type of agriculture in the state
ToO DINE MONDAY NIGHT Farmers of Bulloch county who . WIll be observed, gathered one bale O. Preetorius, O. W. Home, W. K.
have corn or sweet potatoes for sale,
than we nOW practice. Secretary Donaldson requests the and who will join in with their neigh,
to 7 'hI aCI'es from his second crop. Golf, W. M. Johnson, E. G. CromM-
"We nre now importing $20,000,- announcement that the weekly meet- bors in making co-operative ship-
Rev. J, M. Foster, newly appointed His entire yield on the 40 acres as He, R. Lee Moore, Paul B. Lewis, J .
000 to $30,000,000 of beef and dairy ing of the Chamber of Commerce will mentM, will please list their pl'oducts
pastor of the Statesboro Methodist 26 bales. A. Addison, H. P. Jone_1 H. D. An-
foodstuffs' each y"ar. This repre- be held Monday night of next week with 'County Agent E. P. Josey. He church,
filled his first appointment nt I , derson, Sam J. Franklin, Nesmith"
sents an abnormal economic situa... th 'I' h S I I d't' Th h d k t f d th.c church Sunday morning and ev.e-' BANK OF STATESBORO HA'P Groover, R. J, .Brown, Oscar Job-
tion which constitutes a distinct drain
at ·e ,- Ig C 100 au I onum. e as a rea y mnr e or corn an
mng. The church wan filled to Its
I) son, B. W. Rustm, B. H. llolland, 1.
palce of meeting was cho�en because sweet potatoes. From 75 to 78 cents
upon the incomes of our citizens. If of the large'numper of new members per bushel f. o. b. shipping point cun capacity
almost at the morning servo MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
G. Watson, F. J. WilIinm., Frank Si",-
we reclaim our lowlands and utilize recently added who are expected to be got for com at pre.ent. There is ice,
and in the evening it was taxed mons, J. S. Kenan, A. A. Flanders.
them to a(h'antag� we can ea.ily be .present at this meeting. The la- no use to list it unless willing to tako to hold the large congregation.
As Harry W. Smith.
prodnce animol food at hpme. dies of the Eastern Star will serve this price. Sweet potatoes should
a mark of friondly fellowship be· The a)lnual meeting of stockhold· Team No.9 (D. ·C. Smith :.nd C.
"Competent authorities agree that the luncheon in the basement fol! net $1.00 per bushel at pre.ent. He
tween the ch'lrches of the city, serv-I ers of the Bank of Stete_boro was E. Cone)--J. O. Martin, Leroy 0_15 per cent of the cost of the cotton lowing the business meeting. advises holding, however, until after ices were c�'ned off at other churcbes held at the banking hou.. Tuesday art. H. D. Brannen, J. J. Ze_
crop is chargeable to the purchase of
SEE US BEFORE MAKING
the holidays unless they are deterior. in
the evoning and the con�regations morning. The former
.
board of dl- ower, J. W. Franklin, A. S. Roadr.
corn and hay for the maintenance of YOUR GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS. atlng badly.
united In a 80rt of welcome to the rectora wen .1.e�!J for the ne.. ,ear I. E. Rushing. L. K. Mallard, A. ....
werk stock used on our plantation•. RAINES HOW. CO.
new jlasto�. Rev. W. T. Granade of and th, lIiaiaeu of the buk duriDg Lanier. )I. J!!, Grim.., JJoiace SariUI,
Thia means we are spending $15,000,- SEE OUR LINE OF CHRISTMI'.S the Baptist church nnd Rev. H. R. the put JIIIIr ,.... J'I'ri.wed by lhe ¥.
D A. ._.
000 00 f
GOODS - TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES =--'"
....
000 to $20, , a year or that 000 to $100,000,000 to the agricul- AND BOOKS. RAINES HOW. CO. BOIJwcll of the Presbyterian
eh....... �o..... � lII"t- I!\
purpose. We should ob�ate this tural revenne of tbe state eacb year bo �. assumed part in the � IDa.
'waste and: loaa of money. When- and we ,.In place, our fat'UUlrs on a FOR SALE-Good second-hand bug- serlliG"" and apoke buut tvl WI" �
ever a pellcy. of tbll>,type I•. instituted ,ilmdamentaUy .ound an'd 'profitable
.
,iJy; used' ·Uttl.e. Priee reasonable; hI!' .01ve �f felloWllhlp . _ Ib,
we will add anywhere 1r09" $60,0.00,- .. bilei•. "
.
.
.�e H.:H:.HO�K (17dee1tcj, cbi! he. or:t�e citY, (,A. ,til. �
•
STATFSBOBO. �A., THURSDAY. DEC. 17. 1925.
--'-
Waahington, 0 .C;, Dec. H.:....Prep"
..ration of the settler fer tile tand Is
: equally ali impo&nt aa preparapon
of the land for the settler, WB8 the
; cetrtrnl idea pervading the first day's
.
8".s;on of the conterenee on reelam­
_ ation and colonization of ·Iale land.
which met today at the Interior De!
partment. Cabinet members, engi­
neers, railway men and politicians all
alP,'iled that future settlers on reclam·
ntion proj.ects should receive aid till
they were able to place their farms
on a .�If supporting basisi
'The whole problem of land set­
�Iement and creating an griculture
which will appeal to people is first,
last and all the time a human. prob.
1em," said Hugh Mac Rae of Wil:
mington, N. C. "The future of tbe
family must be measur�d not in acres
nor in its value in dollars to others,
but in it. own well being."
.
He defined the two gT'eateot need.
of farmers as a nBUble system for
extending him necessary credit and a
supply of skilled farm fatnilies who
will aet as leaders and demonstrators.
The postG4A:e department is now
in tb� tnid8t of its ahop early, mail
early campaign. All the oou,iais of
the department, stnrting with Poet­
master General New, are determined
that the tli.9usands· of letter carrier.
and clerke enlpl9yed by Uncle Sam
are entitled to and are going to have
the very merriest and happiest Christ­
mas day this year' in their history.
Wilh this end in view, the post.
masier' general is urging o'n every
man, woman and child in th.� United
States the absolute necessity fOr
shopping and mailng 'early and ·often.
Only through the heartiest and most
nation-wide co-operation on the part
of the general public will the letter
carrier .,,,1 postal clerk be permitted
to ,enjoy Chris�mas day with his fum·
i1y and friends as 'ull other American
eiti,ellS will be doing.
Attention ef the public is called to
the'fact that if yO!! leave your Chri.t­
mas shoPlling unUiI the very Ilist
mioute, you get vrhnt other people
hnve left. There is no selection of
gifts from whicb to make your pu,r·
chases.
And it is Iikewi.e tl'ue that if yon
put olf your mniling until the very
last minute, the congestion that nl­
ways takes plnce at Christmas time
will be bound to delay the prompt
delivery of your gifts on tbe day
intended by the sender .
To insur·e that your remembrances
will be in the hand. of your friends
make your pruch..es early and turn
them over to the employes of thc
postal ser�ice not later than Decem­
ber 15. By so doing you will be
happy and those for whom they are
intended will have notbing to inter·
fere with their happiness and joy at
Yuletide.
DONALDSON IS WINNER
,IN SATURDAY'S CONHSI
LARGE ADDITION TO LIST ..
ACTrvE BOOSTERS FOR BUt,
LOCH COUNTY.
.,IMPORTANllO P,REPARE POSTOFFICE PATRONS ARE-The Best Gift of AU- Seals ORDERED IOi·JAll· -FOR- CHAMBER OF COMM[RK..
SET.TtER FOR THE LAND URGED TO MA'll EARLY
-Christlnas I: Ill.
�=.� REFUSAL_!!Ell NAMES INCREASES MEMBERSHIP
s. 1(, Bodgtee, well laIo.... farmer
of tile Hagin diatrlct, wu ordered �
jaiJ by Judge W. W. Slteppard, pro­
siding in superior court, Wednesday
for contempt of court in refu8ing to
give information in regafd to his re­
cent poSlleUion of a cenolD quantity
of liquor.
..
Summoned befo"" Ule grlUld jury,
Mr. Hodse' admitted tbati he bad
�een ill posse.. lon of IIOme liquor at
a stated time in tbe recent past, but
declined to tell from whom he got
it. Complnint was made to the court'
and the entire' grand jury escorted
Mr. Hedges before Judge Sheppard
to Dlake report. 11'11' Hodges again
r"fused to give the name, stating
that it was a neighbor, nnd that he
had .ent liy this neighbor for the
liquor to another county, and that
the neighbor had brought It to him
/ as 0 favor. The judge ordered him
� remanded to jail. Late in the eve·
-....-__."
.....:;,._._......- ning Judge Sheppard
issued Instruc·
�..?� '_ _ ,_-
tioDll to permit Mr. Hodges to go
•
__ I � home for the night, with orders to� report to the court a&"lin Thursday.
A PrelcriptioJ. tor Health ' -. .
ADJOURN T[RM COURT'- BUllOCH COTTON CROPNEAR 31,000 BALE MARK
IN SESSION FOR' WEEK"We need," he said, "to be shown·that reclamation is one-tenth engin·
eering and nine·tenths human. A
new era can be started jn country
life, so that farming will b. respect·
ed 88 a 8cientific vocation nnd one in
which the standard of living will be
conducive to contentment."
Southern problems were given a
la",e share of the discussion at the
afternoon session. Dr. W. W. Long
of Clemson {;ollege, South Carolina,
emphnsized the importance of c·om •
munity organization in colonization
projects in that section, advocating
the establishment of' community
creameries, cotton gins, banks nnd
other necessities. ,
Dr. A. M. Soule, president of the F. S. Donaldson defeated W. F.
Georgiu Collep;e of Agriculture,. Key Jor justice of the peace of the
urged the draining of the Georgia 1209th district in Saturday's election
swamp lands, asserting the approxi· by a majority of 26 '·otes. The total
mnte cost of draining at least three vote cast was 448.
million acres need not exceed fiv'e The statemerit having. been made
dollars an ncre. The .tnte, 'he said, that Mr. Key would contest the elec­
by doing so would increase its per· tion, the reporter spoke to him con·
manent wealth by �150,000,000. He cerning the matter Tuesday. He ad·
declured that an income of at least mitted that he bad written the gov­
$100,000,000 was at s(l,ke. emor objecting to the issuance of a
A general discussion of the rela- commission to Donaldson, which the
tions of the railways to reclamation law required should be done in case
brought out the unanimity of railway of contest within five dnys. He was
representatives on the need for leg· not fully decided, however, as to fur·
islation fixing definitely the COBt to ther action in the matt"r. He stnted
the settler of his land and water, that he had no criticism of the Ie·
GROWING COTTON WITH
NITRATE OF SODA MIXTURE
/BULLOCH TIMF,s AND S'lATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, DEC. 17, 1925
�������������!���..�.�����..�����������������;;�����;;������������������._�����������������������������w
rWant J\d� EUROPfAN MAKfRS 10 I CHEVROLH PRfPARfS FOR II PICIlW IJP II--H-OW-M-U-CH-D-OY-O-U-OW-E-YO-.U""""'RP-OC-T�OR-?--:I �;;�;,�;��;�E� ;�;j erFs�al�r�e�fCWOalnlO'�I'Mn\Og�tROh�e�eIAeNamdaSOnf!fYAa�mt�e�r.. �"��,��.��:"B�,f�"���� ��"�� ,·-o-';-:-;·g--;-�-�-i�-S:-IJ-::-:-:-Sa-�-I;-�-,�-.-I:-�-g-�f-d-r-'-V�-'�� �,�irte;;���'�n1��s�E -�-�-t�-£e-�-�f��t��i2ti���u�fif� t�;�� ..,/' breaking year during 1926, the Chev- man .dressed in one bf the modern When you need him,' you need him b�dly. No mat,terican engineers and body designers, rolet Motor company has greatly ex- short skirts, what time, day or night, you do not heaitate to call him.
according to W. S, Knudsen, presi- panded it field o'rgunization to assure • • • He always comes cheerfully. _
dent of lhe Chevrolet Motor com- quick distribution of cars and parts Chief Scott Crews says every town
.
When he needs money, he needs it badly. He will -ac-
pany, Who recently spent six weeks to its "thousands of dealers, has at least one or two men who keep cept it cheerfully. .
abroad .. 1IIr. Knudsen's tour of Eu- The expansion program just com- people wondering how they make a You have many things you could sell and I?ay your do�-
rope included visits to several au- pleted involved the opening of three living. tor, You put him off anI.! wait for higher prices. How IS
tomobile shows. new zone offices in key cities and the
e " •
he going to live while you make him wait? •
"It is very evident that the Eng- erection of specially designed sal�s "I've always noticed,". says Fred Your doctor has only oi1le thing to sell-his �ce••
Iish, French and Italian automobile and service buildings ,at four other Fletcher,
"that the first tbing a girl To give you the kind of services you demand he rscom-
manufncturers arc intensely alive to zone points, does when she starts in to se_t her pelled to spend many years in preparati?n. His rewardAmerican progrells in modification The new zone offices are located at cap for some fellow is to buy an ex- it! long hours and broken. sleepless nights. �ut how
and simplification of chassis lines," New York 'City, Cleveland, 0., and pensive hat."
• • • about you? Do you, in return for these serv)(:�s, .p!,y:.he said. "It also is evident that Omaha, Neb. The offices are in the' your doctor PROMPTLY? Are you one of those Individ-
during the last few years they have heart of the automo,bile d,istrict. in
Maybe the reason a man acta like uals who forget your doctor when the crisis is past? Are
f II d A
. "f t'
.
the a fish out of water wben he is pro- f th da owe merrean InI ta ive In their respective cities, posing, i. because be re"'ize. tbat' vou the kind
that lets his doctor's bill run or mon san
improvement of automobile bodies The new zone distributton build- ... spends money on ether-things? Ate you the kind who,
both as to comfort and appearance, ings 'are at Des Moines, la" Minne.
be has been booke:. • . to use the vernacular of the street, wear 'glad rags' while
In fact,' one of the largest automo- apolis, Minn" Charlptte, N, C" and Pete Donaldecn says that tbe 'one your doctor patches his old trousers?bile �era pl'jlcurea .f�om the Unitied Jack.onville, FI".·,' All of the build- sure way to ret money out.of chick- Don't you think after he.has done so much for you, yo.State. all of the: tool.' and 'mach 11-. h d' '1 d f . ht ow.e hl'm 'one thl'ng besl'des m'on�y-that'. promp.....--T. . Ings aVe Ilect rat roa re1g servo ens is to bave a .teadv. income frilln ___ery Dud in building tbe bodiea for. f '1' . h Ii' f • Pay hl'm ti'rst, then do' your Xmas s'h"'pping.. Ice, BCI ltatIDg t e rece v ng.o . canl some other 8o'lrce.'his cara, and part and tbeir re.ahipment to ".. •
"Tbe very small 'bug' type of car eealer. throughout the zones, One thing about �ettlllg ott' of theapparently is losinr ifavor in: Europe, The drive.away .tocks of cars are straight and narrow path ia you can
A great majority of the light auto-
.0 arranged that they may be .tarted always find a lot of fellowa ready tomobiles made in Europe today are
enroute within a few minnws alter tell you how to get back on, ' -----------.
modeled a. closely as possible to •
match the seating capacity of Amer�
a call is received frOID any dealer in
"Ab t th
•
I"
•
h
.
_
h E
the zone, The supplies of parts are
au e on y rrl1ln .w .0 bC�,n Wins I I.IA _1.1 I I I '."1 'Jot I I III I I I I I I I tot I I U n I UiiU:f..ican light canl, Many of t e uro· compactly arranged in specinl stock success by loatlng on hIS JO, say ,. "'_penn car buildel'8, however, still use Marti Hohnerline His the town baa relatively s�.ll motor with a low rooms adjoining the packing and' n , k'.· ,,_ . - , •.. _
.hipping departments, Thl. arrange. ke.r," (MartID rna es loa ....,g pay ID ',. TOURIN� *gear ratio and for speed transmis· h b k ) 3 1925 FORD 'lOsian. This results in gasoline econ- ment insures equally quick action on IS aery. ,. • • ,
amy which i. important in Europe requests
for parts.
, lLike the lilly, the flapper toils note' !I.,' � 1 1925 FORD ROADSTER
1+
because of high cost of motor fuel. Besides providing ample space for But when there is an' auto handy sh � +
It also re.ult. in low taxes in Eng- stocks of cars and parts, the new certainly does spin, [0, 1 1925 FORD 1 TON TRUCK !
land, because taxes there are based buildings contain zone offices,
asscmp � no t} :'
•
on horsepower, But these' advan· bly rooms for me'.!tings of the zone "It's getting so," says
Paul Frank· 1·10
1 1923 FORD TOURING
ages nre obtuined only at the cx- organizations, nnd Chevrolet
service lin, "that you cnn give a girl almost
I· �
pense <1f frequen't gealj chanli'ing, schools where
denIers' shop experts anything you'd give s man [or Christ· '.
are "iven special training with espec· mas, even to a shaving set." AVERITT BROS. A'UTO CO.
I:
which is necessary even on v.ery light t) _
gnr:adreisa'blyS�;Sh its d�::�v:��:gn::,np':�.� ��I�is-,deS!;hne:� n�,�e:ro�e�o ��ec:���I� J. E. McCro�n is a:thority for I�hke i " .statement that some men are I +. O.pen All Night "On the Squareicularly in mountainous districts. I schools, the number having been dou- June bugs---they do a lot of buzzing +
ound our Americl1n curs with their �I.d during 1925, , k h ..t.ntnrbouhd but don t ma e any oney. Lr..+'+++++++++..L..L.......L.++++++ .........++++++.!.+. I '. 1 .•1•."............STeater re,erve very much in favor." FOR RENT _ Apartments 'at 231 r.' ......... -.-......... . OTT
Mr. Knudsen inspected the Euro- S, Main street, R, LEE MOORE.
FOR RENT - Four-room apartment
with private bath. H. B. Strange.
(l7dectfe) ,
FOR SALE - Vacant lot on East
')(lIln street. JIIiss ADDIE PA·r­
"lIERSON, (17dectfc)
WANTED-One or two horse farmer
with stock. JOSH T, NESSMITH.
(l'ldeeltc)
']IOR RENT-Store building at No.
• 48 East Main, P. G. FRANKLIN.
.(lOcleGtfc)
JI'OR RENT-Two or three unfur-
Jllabed rOOmB, MRS, H. J. PROC­
'TOR, 207 Broad street, (17dec2tJll
JIOR SALE _ Fat Iightwood posts,
...,. length or size, Mrs. L. T,
DENlfARK, Phone 97. (17dec4tp)
.m"RAYED - Dark .horse. mule 6
� old, weigbing 900 pounds,
•.,ed Dee. 7th, Notify Mrs. M,::E,
JCLLIIIiGTON, Summittl Ga, (17dStp
LOST-Pair of gla.... , tortoise shell
rim, In black leather ca.e. For re­
ward return to MISS ELIZABETH
" I&OBERTSON, (17dec1tc)
POR SALE - Budded pecan tree.
S 000 firat·claas .tandard varieties
nadY for delivery December 1st, G
W. JOINER, State.boro, Gp, (12n4��
FOR SALE-Several hundred bush·
eta Fulghu'm seed oats at $1.00 per
buhel f, o. b, Register, See H, V,
J'ltANKLIN, Regiswr, Ga, (26nv4tc
LOST-Between Statesboro and Still·
more, Monday, December 14, two
auto tires and rim., size 29x4,40
Keturn to Statesboro Buick Co, and
J:l!Ceive reward, (17dectfc)
EsTRAY-Two yearlings, one dark
colored, butt-headed, unmarked
heifer and one light colored yearling
marked swallow-fork in one eor and
split in the other. E, R. WARNOCK
1Couw A, Statesboro, (17dec2tp)
WANTED - Two-horse farmer fOl
.
bal!· furnish stock, tools, half of
pano;' also man with smull family
for one-horse f,arm for wages or
IIbare crop, GEO. E. WILSON
Brooklet, Ga. (10decltp)
REAL-E-STATE LOANS =If-you
want a private loun on your farm
or city property, anywhere from
,500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I
am prepared to negotiate it for you
on short notice, HINTON BOOTH.
(lOdectfc)
pean Chevrolet assembling plants at
London, Copenhagen and Antwerp
and the Chevrolet receiving plant at
Hamburg, where partially assembled
cars are completed and tested before
being delivered. A similar receiv­
ing plant is located at Barcelona,
Spain.
'''Despite the fact that the oldest
of Chevrolet's El.ur.opean estabijish·
ments have been in operation less
than, two yeors, Che''l'olet sales there
during 1925 will total about 20,000
cars," Mr. Knudsen sui'd. liThe
growing foreign popularity of the
Chevrolet will require an increase of
100 per cent in Our European assem­
bling plant within the next two or
three Yenr_s._" �-
If you want to make a Iife·long
enemY 'outJof a boy, just give him a
tooth brush for a' Christmas present.
STRAYED-On 01' about October J6,
red butt-headed cow, some marks
on right ear by dog. Any. informa·
tion DR to her whereabouts will be
rewarded; also two black hound dog
...puppies about 6 months old. J. M.
.WILSON, Statesboro, Route C,
(l7decltp)
GET PAY�E-V�E=R�Y�D�A�Y�-�D�i�str�ib-u-te
. 150 necessary products to estab­
liahed U8eTS. Extracts, soaps, food
product., etc, World's largest com­
]I8J1Y will back you with surprising
plan, Wrile the J, R, WATKINS
CO., 52-70 W, Iowa St" Dept. J-8,
Memphis, Tenn, (10dec6tp)
STOLEN - There was stolen from
my lot Wednesday night a black
mare mule nbou� nine years old,
weight about 900 pounds, white on
mouth, front feet shod, Will poy
reward of $26 for return of mule
and $26 additional for apprehension
'of tbief. F. D, FLETCHIiIR,
(lOdec1tc)
.
Get ready to drive a new Chevrolet. It'. easy to do the
Certificate way.
Come in tomorrow and choose the �odel you prefer. Make
the first down payment-say $S-and we issue to you a
Chevrolet Purchase Certificate that pays you 6%; Weekly
or monthly you. keep adding to your Certificate savings. Wheq
your- payments plus this 6'10 interest equal the cash
delivery payment, you drive the car away and take care of the
balance ,in regular monthly instalrntents on the lo�est time
payment plan in existence.
All money wlJ.ich you pay on your Certificate is deposit� in
a trust fund at a bank. In addition to this safeguard for your
Certificate payments, both the bank and we ourselves are in·
sured by a strong, well.known insurance company so that
ab�olute protection for y'0ur funds is assured.
H you 1}OW own a car, we will credit your Certificate with an
additional 6% on all service, repairs, and accessories which
you buy from us. This is in addition to the 6% interesteamed
on the money you invest in your Certificate.
Here is the simplest, safest, easiest, thriftiest way to buy a car
ever devised. Come in today I Leam how easy it is to own a
quality Chevrolet.
.FOR RENT-I have in charge three
good farms for rent for next year,
at reasonable prices - the H. M,
Robertson farm of 100 acres one mile .
80utb of Brool;<let, the G, B. Johnson
farm of 87'AI (lcres three miles north
.of Statesboro, and the Sylvester
Smith farm of 107 acres five miles
nortbwest of Stat..sboro near the
Moore road, Tenant ·must fUl'tlish
hia own .tock, supplies, etc. See me
at my office or write me, if you are
intere8ted. HINTON BOOTH.
'(lOdectfc)
.
We Pay You 6%
POWER TO CLIMB
the .wepe.t and' toughest hill will
be furnished your car if you have it
filled with our Crown high powe�
gasoline at our filling station, Our
oil. and greases arc of the .ame high
quaEty. Suppo.e they do cost you
a cent or two more-they're worth
it and mre,
(10dec2tc)
LQ �_. �, ·._�__ ;l._.]:.. -y-.,-.- .. A·T
.
I,·O·W·' C.O.�'
..-- . ----:--�.....,.---------.7'"----�----,----.- �_
WARNING,
Spurgeon Boston, aged 17 years,
'is my sOn and i. under my authority.
I forewarn any person not to hire
or barbor him without my consent,
(17dec4t� _ GUS BOSTON .•_
NOTICE,
On account of moving to town, ]
am 'offering for sille on December 29,
the following farm implements,
Plows, tools, stalk cutters, cutuway
harrows, one buggy and other small
items, J. E. KENNEDY.
(17dec2tp)
Kennedy's)filling Station
ALL PRI CES P.O. B.
FLINT, MICHIGAN
YOUR FRUIT CAKE
FIXINGS ARE READY
Crystallized Pinetpple, Cherries
and Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel,
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Dates,
Figs and Shelled Almonds, Brown
Sugar and Fruit Cuke Spices. We
also have the cakes readv baked,
both dark Il(ld brown.
OLLIFF f· SMITH.
Touring.
Roadster.
Coupe
Coach
Sedan
Cotnmudal
Cha.." ..
EzPre••
T-:uck Chao'" •
$525
525
675
695
775
425
550
CARD OF THANKS.
We heartily thank the friendR and
neighbors for the many acts of kind.
ness shown us in the deep sorrow we
have gone tbrou�h recently in the
Ion ot our beloved \\;fe and mother,
Mrs. Vannie ChambersJ who passed
away November 29th, May God's
richest blessings rest upon each and
everyone.
R. L. CHAMBERS,
D, E, WOODS & FAMILY.
It is not your intention to neglect
:he fllmily plot in the cemelry. It
;8 your purpose to erect a suitable
:-nemorial, but for one reason or an�
Jthe)" you have put it off until now.
We can assist yOu if you will caB and
inspect th:c different \dcsignes WG,
have to HOW you. We do the lcttcr­
:ng and erecting. See us now.
----�
"
,
,
)
, ttl
AVERITT BROJHERS AUTO·COMPANY.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Having purchased from C. H. Par·
.l'lsb and C, Z. Donaldson their drug
business on 'Vest Main street known
as 'the West Side Pharmacy, I desire
to tate this method of inviting a can.
.tinuance of the netronage which has
been accorded them', I shall end2avor
to maintain. the business at its pres.
ent high standard .of excellence, and
.hope to meHt the <.:ontinucd patron-
age of the pUblic:
.
'-- 'JOHN B. COFF.
--�� -,-.,
fhe Capital Monument Co.
Statesboro, Ga.'':ecil W, Brannen Jno. Ill, ThayerManRL"p.l' tAsf\t. ManalZ'er
NOTICE,
'T 0 those who desire to see me
concerning builrli_n[! and repair worle,
I have moved to 364· Savannah a\'e�
nue. J. O. J,OINEH. I(10dec2tp)
•
./1>
..
�HURSDAY, D�C. 17,.�1�9�2�5,�=1========�����_�=_�.
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS
BULLOCH �I�E� AND STATESBOR:O�N=E=W=S�-==�I���-�������-��::-��������THE HOME TOWN PAPER. DIVIDEND OTICE,
,
-----
-----
(By John Kelly, In Chicago Tribune) Sea Island Bank,
, Statesboro, Ga" Dec. 4. 1925,
'When the evenin' meal i. over an The directore of the Sea Island
the dishes put awa)', Bank have this day declared a divi-
An' you settle down to store your I dend of 100/0 on the capital stock ofmind with happenin's of the day, said bank, payable on Dec.ember 21st
Comes a peaceful feelin' o'er you, to stockholders of record December
brushin' from your face a frown, 16th,
As you scan the weekly paper from
your all home ·town.
Most of the teachers of Bulloch
8( THOMAS ABL:E CuaJC county asaembled in the monthly
DMa of ..... UDhvok), .f· I teachers' association on December 6,
I ,11IIa'" I
The meeting was held at the High
School auditorium, where an inter­
'TBII ""-1a ..bIdt I am Um; .... esting program was rendered. Supt.· ..at _ than t_t)'·I.. ""l'IIjw, V. Lanier of Jenkins county....... DIIt Mdl)' built e1t11... , but .. spoke, urging the teachers of Bulloch'1 10 �4 It I ••n IUI1 lad tbJap county to bec�me members of the
,tat .._ not ,alte llalabed. There I. Georgia Educational Association.
.• IIIrtp of .1Id1or 10 tile b�r_' - .' ,. di oat .. _, IlcIItlJ taellad 00' • lhe1t QUite a few of the
teachers JOIDe
Ia � rr.. OIle or tile ck...ta; a tbis organization, We hope that be­
'lIaR .. ..., bit .rt..... Iato tile HI&- fore Chrl.tmas all white teachers
.,..., ar ....u.&aIc ",eft ,set ......t of th.e county will become members.
of 1IaI8IIIIIc. The wbletle had blewn Do not fail u. in this important
· for tile- I""r, �e cloc:lt·h.d Itruck movement to become 100% strong
11m. or .. _. reUon or otber the in Bulloch county, That part of the, lid ... ettIIeII ....y fl'IIm I . .
thIl JaIl, be 1184 "!'lOtteD th.t any. program
furnished by MIsses Duren
till.. bat left �mpllted. It. and Arden was enjoyable, Prof, R,
WVIIId ••• '''- !letter If Ile b.d IWck M. Morita, auperlntendent of' tho
II), lata Jell UUl It ..u lallhed. Statesboro High School; gave an in- "I read the mornln' papers an' the r,.. SInOID. 00., o.nu...r••• 0.. (Sde<;4tp)"1'U �. beeII: III • f." 4Q..
" the teresting lecture that .bowed clearly evenln' papers, too,
. .
.., Bulloch. Franklin and Hollaod ,
���--�����=�������I��-a�up�������D�ru�-�S�to�..�a�,'����������������������������������,porcb, aaId two lean QQ, -and touch' prob'lema' 'and off�r�d many helpful 80rt 0' skip it thro�gh, '" . "up the b.el< Ite.,. • little. Tbey need. But when I want .ome pabulum
" eacood co&t. .Jut now I mu.t ;0 suggestIOns, iWhich nowhere else isf n'... '1: "
over to ·Ut. Shudo!) honee, Tbe,. ..ant I visited Su.pt. R. E. Rountree of I unwrap the little paper from my i
to -.. 1IL" rYe Dever - hl11l ';Emanuel eounty recently and r�und aI' home town.
(G
.
TI'W II
\
liIlee, ud the paint I. wenrlar ·very that in no school of Emanuel county "They slly our' good an' bad deeds Itblll OD tile b.ck .topa, is any grad" teacher paid more than are recorded up on high,TIle electrician ...ho huue the 1,0ntOrD 'SO per. month by the county, Some So that God can classify us when it 0a0 0a0over our front door broke one ot tbe
I That hi. salary schedule is comes our turn to die: I 0 0 0 0IItrIfa ot cIa.. �n dolo, 10, He could
eSR.
. If that be true, I know a man who's
Ie.lO,. repair It, he ..Id; there W&I much below the schedule o� th�s gain' to wear a crow-· pl_� .ot ;In.. like It In hi. shop. cou"ty. In Emanuel, no chIld IS HE'S THE GENT WHO RUNS THEH.'d 1<101< alter It aut day. It h •• allowed transportation who does not PAPER IN MY OL' HOME.
b.. baaatnc there for weeks and the live three or more miles away from TOWN." '"
\'Job fa not yet clone, t.he school in his district, and that noJ.cek ..., CODe thl' .ummer. He child, regardless of grade, is permit· pared with what other' s\ate8 arcba4 DOt had • 1'MI vacation tor teu
ted any tran.portation to a school spending for this purpose, makes our I:rean. 80 b. tool< hla wlte aDd lamU, . " I' d I'k . k th
a11d I1peI1t three month. v)8ltlng tile not in hIS own
dIstrict, If tie .gIa .. efforts look more I e a JO c an a
110_ ot hi. .ncmorl acro.. tbe the child is in is not taught In hIS reality, In spite of all of these,
we
oceUl, The:v bad • wonderful tI.... school district, no provisions are made I will urge forward and overcome allbat JaC!Ob. u,. be'a neTer &,OW, aWl' in the way of transportation to any obstacles until We huvc for our veryspin uotll be retire. from bualD•••, school. The parent has this burden own just what we need and must
.''1 haven't any doubt," he explained to bear entirely. No truck driver is have to enable them-the children­
to me, "tllat wheu I BtOp tbel'lI ,et aid more than 7'A cents. I>"r day to grow to rnanhQod and womMhood
_eon. to look after thlog. quits.. p . . h'l
.
h I h
...U, It not botter thau I do, but eo for
the transportatIOn of the c I· able to cope WIt any peop cwo
10111 u I draw the •• Iary I suppose dren in that county.
The r�.pect. n\a:.: come to live among us. Pull, not
I'm upeeted to toke the relpolUllblllty. ive districts pay the balance the kick. Help us to solve these prob­
AI 10111' •• ,.ou have a Job, It's better truck drivers receive. And only 7'h lems for you and for ourselves, We
to .tlck to It, It'll to.ke 'me three cents per day is paid for transporta- nre interested and wish, to so man­
y.... to correct on the tbl"", tI'''1 tion that is furnished by other than age the �ffairs that the very best
Wore b11lllied or ueeJected or done the truck routes. No more is al· possible results may be attained from
� ..hUe I ..... ea11ln.ntlne aboul d the expenditure of the funds givenEurope. All long as a Job'. yours, lowe ,
YOI1'd lIetter l<IOk after It, I BUY." Mr. Rountree as a member
of the to us for this purpose.
The Tau KapP11B st.rted out "CUh state board of education made the One thing. is assured,. 1\0 more
n fine puup at men aDd with admlr· staroment that no county can pay money will be spent during the schOOl
obi•. enthueluDl, Tbey bad Ideals. more than 7 If., cents per day for year for which the funds have. been
lb., showed, enerlP'. they did tbelr transportation of the children and apportioned than the sum stipulated,
...orll: admirably; but tbat was at the
operate the schools the lenl!;th. of If it requir.,s the shortening of thebeelnulug, •• I .ald. They have beeu . d t ttl ompulsory school term, or whatever be the re­
fllllmpllll' lntel,; they ore lettlnc go ot term reqUire
a mee
.
�eCt'
10018 elld.· the,. are not .tlcklnr by att.endance law of thIS state.
Tha quirement, when the funds a�ailable
th� Job.
'
the amount required above 7'h cents have been used, there is where we
It talc.. pel'!lotence to stick by a Job per duy will have to be raised by the stop.
until It 18 fiuisbed, to ...e that an the trustees of the local tax districts. A I am persuaded the stat.. board
no"" are driven, and tbe tag end. tI.d smal! additional' levy will be
neces-,
will require all children to walk who
u�. and the I..t detail looked ufter. sary to supplement the salaries of live three or less miles from a schoolIt. the ",.y a lIIan ougbt to wont to
th t k d 'vers i nil consolidn. house, and that transportation willdo hJ .. work. whether It Is a houfle he e ,ruc rJ n..
I. bulldln, 01' • life, tions if we ar·. to
mamtaln our pr_cs. have to b" borne jointly by the dis·
(A un, .W.. tern Newapapar U.10D.) ent salary schedole at anything hke tl'ict and county board. Should such
the present rate we are paying our become the ruling of the statk board,
teachen It would be easy to sat· notice 'will be given all concerned in
isfy every d"mand provided we had duo time, That is the way it looks
a sufficient amount of money. We now. And it looks as if tr8nsportn�
have only so much and cannot get tion will not b.e allowed only within
more, and when the apportionment your own school district, And that
has !ieen used, we are obliged to all individual transportation will have
to be put on 7'h cents basis after
this school year,
Let us remember the order of the
board to close for the 'Christmas hol­
idays on the 23rd of' Deceml>er and
to open the 4th of January. That,
where averages have fallen below the
stipUlated number for you to retain
your assistants, the last added assist·
ant teacher will have to stop. Keep
a full house and. ke,ep your full fac·
ulty for best results. It can be done
by proper effort on. th.e part of the
teachers and co·operation of the pat·
rons. Respectfully,
• B, R. OLLIFF.
STICKING BY
,.. nm JOB
J, G. WATSON, Cashier.
• L �
WANTED---
HOGS---CATTLE�CORNSTOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
"It tells you all about who'. sick an'
those who come an' go, Sea 'lsland Bank,
Likewise the comin' vendue at the ,State.boro, Ga., Dec, If, 1925.
farm of Jj1bez Stowe; A meeting of the stockholders. of
The burnln' of' the cider' mill beleng=- the Sea Island Bankl. call1ld for De.
in' to 'Hub' Brown,
.
cembee 22nd, 1925, for the purpose
Gets a write-up in the paper from of electing directors of the bank for
your 01' home town. the 'year 1926, and to transact such
other bualneas aa may come before
the meeting,
J, G, WATSON, Ca.liler.
"There ain't an entertainment or a
meetin' w"ere -they prayBut what I know about It· though I'm
livin' far away.
If the chicken-pox is ragin' or the
mumps is goin' roun',
I peruse it in the paper from my 01'
I home town,
1', S.-Your _doctor is reading this arti.cle just as y.ou
are. There will' run through his mind' a lot pf ,bills yel­
low with age. Is your's there?
PUBLIC SALE.
THE BEST LINE OF CHRIST­
M�S GOODS IN STATESBORO
NOW ON DISPLAY AT RAINES
HDW. CO.
The undersigned wilf sell at his
home place On Monday, December
21st, at 10 o'clock a. m., the follow·
jng personal property: Mules, cows,
and all farm implements, in�ulding
plows, hoes, shovels, cultivators, har­
neS8, two-horse and one�horse wag­
ons; also corn and hay, cream separ�
ator and c;>ther dairy equipment; one
lot of poultry flxtul'.ci, brooders,
fe�d.el's, etW. MORGAN MOORE.
stop,
The board of .education has the
unthankful job of using the county's
allotment of public school funds
They naturally would like to please
ev,el'Y person. No one feels good to
ha've to do anything that displeases
others. And if the ,tStizens only
knew' the many demands that ore
reasonable and unreasonnblc the
board has they would better apPfe
ciate the 'difli�ult job impo�ed upon
the members of the county board of
education. For you.to better iinder­
stand to what .,..-tent' the present
county board has tried to satisfy
'\ll,lstudy the comparison I have given
above. And Emanuel county is not SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING.
even trying to do as much for her
-�-
teachers and citizens as the Bulloch ho�;I��s a��u��-e mFfrt��gN:L:�:l s���ek
county board is trying to do for the of Statesbol'o, Ga" will be held at
teachers and truck drivers, and all their banking hOl1se On Tuesday, Jan�
who nre interested and they have no uary 12, 1926, at ten thirty o'clock
arguments or' unpLetlsant enc'ounters a.m., for the PUl'pose ot eiecting
, I directors for the ensuing year andwith her citizens. . such othel' busin.ess us may cOme be�
It will take $20,000 more than is fore said meeting.
possible .for U& to obtain' under the S. EDWIN CROOVER,
present conditions with which to op- (10dec4tc) Cashier.
erate our schools and pay the pres SALE OF PERSONALTY.
ent salaries and cost of transporta _�_
tion without th.e aid of local tax WjN be sold at public outcry at the '
funds which we must hove if we are Wash Nesmith place on Tuesday, De�
cember 22, at 10 a. m., the followingto hold out and carry out our pro personnl property:
gram as it is hoped we; ma�. No ,One stove, one dininsr table, one
funds are permitted to be used in dresser,' one machine, two bedsteads,
the structure of new buildings. Only four dozen fruit jars, one hundred
a part of the cost of equipment is bushels of corn, eight hundred bun-dles of 'fodder, two work collars,
paid out of the county funds. plow harness, plow tool!j, t.wu bridles,
Later, I .expect to visit other of two axes, seed peanuts, pens, potn­
OUl' neighboring counties and get the toes, one corn shlJller, two R. 1. Red
inside dope On the school situation roosters. S, L. CARROL,
and show you by comparison how .c.(1_0_d_e_c_2"'tp_)_· _
you are being cared for in this coun SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY,
ty. It would be inter.esting for you - __ .
to know how many schools in the ad· Will be sold at the home nlace of
joining counties have been �onsoli- B. D. Hodgcs, deceascd, on
Dcc. 16,
1925, at 9 q'cloc.k a. ·m" to tho high·dated. Our pride. in the future weI· est bidder for cash, all Jive stock
fare o{ the coming citizens of this consistino: of horses, mules, cattle and
county will urge)us on that we may hogs, farming tools of all kinds, 1
,t !·,ast stay abreast of the counties Buick automobile, 1 Ford
roadster
and truck combined in first class con­
around us, to say nothing of the dition; a lot of corn, fodder and hay;
progre.s being made by the adjoin- some iltore fixtures, 1 underground
ing state., To be sure it cost. gasoline tank, Sale will continue
money to educate. the youth of the from 'day to day until sold,
,,.
. THOS, H. HODGES,
pre.ent generation. Probably more RAYMOND G, HODGES,
th'nu
.
ever in the past, but cost com (2dc���'�) Ex 1:.!t,r!.
PETITION FOR DISCHARGE. _
United States District Court, Eastern
Division, Southern District of
Cieorgia.-In the matter of Pleas·
lint J. Akins, Statesboro, Bulloch
county, GCOl·giu, baniu'upt, in bank�
l'Uptcy.
To the creditors of the abovo-nnnlo�d
bankrupt;
You are hereby notitied that the
abovc�nnmed bunl,rupt has applied
fol' ,a disc}lIl;tre from all d.ebts pl'ova�
ble ugninst lti/ll in b3nkruptcy. The
:micl application will be heard by the
United States district judge of said
division and district at the United
... States court rOOm in the city of Sa­
, va'1nah, Ga., on the 13th day of Jan·
uary, 1926, nt 10 o'clock in the fore·
lloon. All creditors of said bankrupt
are notified' to appear at the time
and place stated and show cause if
any they can why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
Dated at Savannah, Ga., this 15th
day of December, A, D., 1925.
L. M. ERWIN, Clerk.
By LENA W. SEMKIN,
Deputy Clerk,
PETITION FOR DISCHARGE. _
United States 'District Court, Eastern
Division, Southern District of
Georgia.-In the matter of Jesse
Greene Donaldson, Statesboro, Bul.
loch county, Georgia, bankrupt, in
bankruptcy.
To the creditors of the aobve·named
bankrupt:
You are hereliy notified that the
sbov:e·named bankrupt hgs applied
, for a dischorge from a}J debts prov­
able against him in bl\nkruptcy, The
<laid application will be heard by the
United States district judp'e of said
dilolision and district at the Unitell
States court room in the city of Sa.
vannah, Georgia, on the 13th day of
January, 1926, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon. All creditors of said bank.
rupt are. notified to ..app.ear at the
time and pJace stnted· and show cause
if any they can why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be J!'I'3nted .
Dated at Savannah, Ga., this 15th
day Ilf Deceruber, A, D. �925 .
L, M. ERWIN, Clerk.
,
By LENA SEMKEN.
D.pnty Clerk.
WILL BUY HOGS, BEEF CATTLE ANp CORN AT ALL
TIMES, BUT WILL,HAVE WEDNESDA'Y AND SATUR­
DAY AS SPECIAL LOA�ING DAYS.'
WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES AC.
\ • t
'
CORDING TO GRADES OF STOCK.
Itch!;! O. L M'cLEMORE, Ph_ 172.
c. T. McLEMORE. :,faa- 3211.
We Have Received a
.
Large Supply of
SILK PARASOLS
Silk Hosiery
SILK QUILT�D BATH ROBES
$12.75 and $15.00
,
--�----�--------------------------� ,
SATIN BRASSIERES HAT BOXES and TRAVELING BAGs
$1.50 and $2.00 $5.00 to $1 5.00
SI'LK KNICKERS
HANDKERCHIEFS '
One of the nicest selections to be seen
$2.25 to $5.50 10e to .$1.00
HAND BAGS
$3.50 to $6.00
Just Received New
Shipment of Spring Hats
It will pay you men to corns to see us. We can help
you out with that gift for the wife.
,
Central of Georgia 'Railway Extends' Holiday
Greetings To Its Patrons
The Central of Georgia Railway takes this method of conveying its good wishes
for a Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year to the traveling and shipping
public, The management profoundly appreciates the patronage and good will of the
people, which have been evidenced in the year a,bout to close by .the largest busi­
nsss in the history of the road.
The prospects for continued good business and for general prosperity were
never brighter than they are for the year to c.ome. The development of the South­
east has attracted the attention of the enUre country. This ten'iory is just begin­
ning to develop and utilize its vast resources of clay, TextIles show not only an in­
creasing output but a growing diversification of high grade products, The steel in­
dustry is turning out many finished products in addition to pig iron, A program of
diversification is followed on the farm and the Southeast is no longer dependent
upon a single crop, People in other sections of the country are recognizing as
never before the Soutli's undeniable a?vantages of long growing-seasons, ample
rainfall. mild winters, great variet..,. .of crops and low p_riced lands, which make
this section a good 1Ilace in which to lIve athls section a good place in which to live
There is every indivation that the Southeast is just entering upon a period of
growth and expansion that will suspass the most optimistic expectations, Nineteen­
twenty-six promises to be a record year of progress,
.
The Central of Georgia is ready to do its pa1'1; in supplying promot and reliable
transportation, a factor upon which any program of development must depend. It is
adding new equipment and is improving all of its facilites,
Central of Georgia employes join with the management in a pledge of the best
, service humanly possible, and in the season's greetings to the people whose co­
operation and support encourage them in their plans and effo
Constructive criticism and suggestioDs are inv.ited,
r;. A. DOWNS,
eDt, Central 01 Geol'gia Railway Company.Presi
Savanna·h, Ga" .Decemoer 15, 1925.
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For the morning, a duet, Mrs.
If ''you ",ant to sec the power of Mathews and Miss Carmichael, "Hail
the preS8, look where potatoes w.ent to The Lo�d's Anoint.,I" (Williams).­
to as soon as the newspapers started
sayiDIt there was a shortage.
Some men's idea o"{ an ideal wife
ia one who never drives from the
back Beat and knows how to pot on
• tire•...• "
\.r.u�J
-------
i �.. � 1 WHAT DOES IT?
.,.. ---I You can !mile nt the little boy,
wilo starts going to Sunday sehool
aDd washing behind the eurs just a Declaring that the patronage
nnd
fe., week. before Chri8tm_but all good Will of the traveling and ship·
of U8 are as guilty as the smnll boy, ping public toward the Central of
only in a 'lifTerent way. We may Georgia Rnilway has been
evidenced
"IIot .how by OUr appearance at Sun· by the largest business in the history
<l<\y sehool, or by a lack of soil be· of the railroad in 1925,
President L.
hinlJ our ears that we are f.eeling the A. Downs, speaking in behalf of the
Chrilftmas spirit, yet we openly ad· employees of the road, expresses deep
mit in smiles and handshakes. Some. appreciation.
thing make. us feel more comfort· President Downs states that
the
abJe, mor·e peaceful, m.ore contented prospects for continued good business
and more satisfied with those about and for general prosperity were never
us than we fecI at any other 3eason brighter. He says the development
of the year. And feeling that way of the southeast has attracted the
it is impo�gjble .for us to k.ecp from attention of the entire country, that
manifesting it in some way or other. the growth of textiles, the develop.
We have often wondered, and per� men of clay l'eSOUl'ces, the diversi.-
hape you have, why we can't culti· fioation of farm products, etc., all Literature lDail�d 'IUIOn requeat.
YBte that f""ling to such an extellt point to progress along both indus· STATESBORO. GA.
that it will stay with us all during be trial and agricultural line. He sey,
""year. We've thought what a wonder. there is -every indication that
the
fu,l place this would bc if everybody southeast is just entc.ring upon :1
was as happy and contented and a. period of growth ond expansion that
helpful to eRch other alI the year promises to make 1926 a record yctl,'
-around :1.8 they are about Christmas of progress.
titlUl. Wouldn't We have the iC: al The Central of CCOl'gia io adding STATESBORO,
town? And jf that same gp�T:t pre·· new c,!uipm,ent and improving all of
vailed everywhere twelve months in :ts fr.ciliti 8 in order that it m<!y keep
the year, wouldn't this world be prct- pace with the <cxpansion of business,
ty murh like par:lClis 1 The f:o-opel'ation nd support
of
We know of no w�:'-"T \':hE'I�by our the pubiic encourug0 the c;!l�1Ioyc�
r.eOl.del's can cnptul'e the Chl'istma� I
and m:lOngC!llC'!·lt of the Central ir
t;pirit and l;eep it in tll�iG systems :hcil' pl:ms nnd an'oJ'ls for iu'.pro',cc' Ithroughout the entire year. ��e wish :'c!'-:k,e, .s:.ys the fJJ'e2iucnt. Oliver. Eld(;.
CHRfSTMAS.
P'ULLOCH TIMES
AND
I
� 5t:atesbof(l JIt�g
n, B. TURNER. Editor and Owner
,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On" Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75e;
Four Months; 60e.
SANTA CLAUS LETTERS.
Quite 0 number of Santa Claus
letters were received too late for use
in t.his Issue. Because of the late­
ness of the ir arrival, they will be
held over till. next week, which we
hope will be in time lo spare our
young friends from complete dis­
appointment in the matter.
1t"�M'd R8 seeond-class matter l>1aroli
1i8, 1905, at the postothce lit State..
Dora. Ga., under the Act of Con
eree March 8. 1879.
we did. We believe there is one
method worth trying, and our town
isn't going to 5uff,cr any, even if that
method fails. 'rry smiling as much'
in the other eleven months as you
smile in December-and be just a.
eager to help the otber fellow hold
his smile.
�------
As 'le'ar as ...e cnn mak-e out, Ger­
many alld France have signed up lUI
agreement not to fight aplll IInless
tbere i. another war.
. In thi« day of rapid cbanges and
fteeting fads, it doe. the heart good
to know that one custom h.... never
cbanged sinee it was originated al­
mOllt 2000 year. IIgo--the' custom of
ee1ebrating the birth of the Prinee
of Peace.
'
Again we are approaching the lUI' WHY NOT TRY THIS?
niverilary of that bilftoric event, the
' _
nilrbt whe" a ne... and brlghttr oiar We take it that everyone is .till
Irle.med in the e&8terl!' lIki.. , and_ open' to holida,. tmft�.,· 80 we
In far" ,Ia'eii. ""IIMci to point It OIIt want to Qft'er one. TlIe day of .en.i.
and marvel at ito hrilliance. It baa ble- · giving i. -bel"O-1l'ifts that will
been almolft two thou88Dd years slnee bring comfort.and bappineas the en.
abepberds, tending their iloa. in the' tire. year throllgh. Then wby not
,..un hours of tbe Dlght, stretebed send that relative or friend who bas
f-orth tbeir band. as a grooting to moved to a distant part of the eoun­
the newest heavenly diadem, and read try ygur bome·town paper for the
.,ithin it the grandest, sweetest mes- year 19261 It would be julft like
age tbat bas ever come to gladden sending out 62 presents at the
coot
and eomfort lhe human heart. In of one__,. new present �very week.
its brilliant rays they read that "This It would be accepted by the one re­
Day There Has been Born to the eoiving it as 62 lette.. a year
from
World a Savior," the old home town-and every Tetter
Almost 2000 years, and yet we newsy and difTerent. He couldn't
find ourselves us nrm in our belief thank you enough, and you would be
that tbis message i8 true, and as in his mind every week
the paper
steadfast are we in our rejoicing liS reached him. It would D'\ean but two
were lbose Who first read in it free· or three cenls 0 week-about the
dom from an earthly bondage that cost of a stamp and an envelope-to
had kept h�avy the hearts of all send him this weekly letter in
the
mankind. Since the moment we first shape of n year's SUbscription to this
learned the meaning of Chriotmas, paper. So why not givo relatives or
Done of the brilliance surrounding it friends this sensible gift, and start
baa been dimmed, and passing years at once? We will ·gladly drop them
only make sweeter lbe .tory that the a note and tell them
to whom they
. lItar told in centur;"'. long ago. Faith are indehted for such thoughtful.
and Hepe are a••trong in the breasla ness.
of men today as on the morn fol.
lowing the appearance of that .tar,
when the world awakened to find that
in truth the"" had come One able to
save all Who might look up and be·
lieve. IAnd not alone has this gra'1d
JIU!_ge of cheer gladdened the hearts
of tbat part of the world in w"hich it
'WIIII ti..t read, but it has spread to
even the darkest corners until today
every heart can feel the solace of the
.......ete.t Iftory ever lold, and take on
new hope.
To our friends who rend this, w.e
extend the greeUng;, of the soason­
we wi.h you a Merry Christmas. For
each of you we hope that the star in
the east .hines as brightly und with
n message &8 comforting as it did on
that Christmas ·eve more thon 1000
years ago. We want to hope that
the year fnst drawing to n close has
found you stronger in youI' faith nnd
love for your fellowman, und that
the blessings that come from n life
honestly and sincerely lived have
been' yours in abundance. Just 8S
mtin have lived by the .tar in years
gqae by, men must, if they would
�Iy enjoy living, be guided by it
inl-all the years to come. And we
b..iJaden our bope that by it you have
lind and .hall continue to live.
May joy and happiness and peace
be the portion of every one of you
as you p""" thl. Christmas milestone
and push on down the road of life
1:0 a glorious sunset.
How many citizens enn remember
the time when red and green globes
tilled with waler were used to dec·
orate the windows of drug stores?
PASS THE CHICKEN.
SomebOdy has T1gured out that. if
alI the milk produced in the United
States last year haU gone into a sin·
gle can, this receptacle would have
been 1000 feet in diametel' and a
half 'mile high. There were nearly
twelve billion gallons of it, and its
value was $2,566,000,000. But Iw
goes on in his figuring to show that
there were 400,000,000 chickehs in
the United Stutes, and that this flock
would form. n procession, single file,
more than 100,000 miles long, or
[our tim.cs nt'ound the,. wodel, and the
hens would lay
_
enough eggs every
yenr to reach to the moon and back.
All of which only make. us glod that
we live in the United States, where
there is never n scarcity of three
good old standby.-n •.illt, oggs and
chickens. And as for the. chicken
part of it, wo suppose every Metho·
dist minister in the land as doubly
thankful.
We've 0180 observed that the man
who spends more time attending to
other people's business thRn be does
to his oWn is never burdened with
a heavy income ,tax' assessment.
PRESIDENT Of CENTRAL
EXPRESSES APP�ECIATION
Slats' Diarw
, (By Ross Farquhar.)
.Friday-weli Ant Emmy was. all
upset this evning and her whole ev­
ning was spoilt this
cvning. she had ben
a worrying about sum
thing ever sicc supper
Time and. then long
about eigth a clock
'why the telafone bell
wrung and she went
to anser it and after
that Why she cuddent
think what she had ben
a wirrylng about· and
she was all Up Set.
Saterday-Mrs. Hilt
8ay. that her son Joe
1IIu.t be reforming or
sum ·thlJ)g. She says he turns in 80
�rl)l 'here of iately that be don't get
to aee the run eom.ing up more than
abqat 'enee.a week. . .. .
Sunday-well are family' had"' "
hundr6d percent at chirch this mom.
ing.. lila arid ant Emmy wood of
went enny .,aY8. anei the Sunday po.
per faled to get here .0 pa went �o
as it WlU! to rainey to go play golf
and then just for spite he made me
go with him to .
Munday-Pa an rna had a mi8ra·
bull evning I lit out and went up. to
my room on acct. of
' it got so tiresum
to me. but lover hird pa tell his
wife that the oney woman in her
famly that never fussed with her"
husband all her spair time had died
a ole nl'8.de.
Teusday-this evning after Stlp.
per pa and me set down to look at
the puper and when rna went to
wllrshillg the dishes she begun to
kwote pottery like. Womans wirk is
never done. Pa sed. Well if YOtl
wood Lay Otrn Bridge for a wile meb.
by yoU wood get it done. ] lit out
becuz mebby I mite of got a call t.o
wipe the dishes .
Wcnsday_A lady which's son is a
writeing' pottery Was here this eve.
ning and she ast Ant Emrny if she
approvod of Kipling. Ant E)nmy
seq. No she diddent Aprove of it.
She sed that when she was a yung
girl no buddy was so brazzen as to
try to kiple.
1'hirsday-Mrs. -Glutts is the limit.:
She got very sick yesterday in fack'
Ant Emmy sed she was pritty nigh
ill. nnd the Dr. come and rite away
when he xamined her he sed she had
n cute upendissittis and rite awoy she
lalfTed and. thot he was n trying to
Flatter her.
AT BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY'.
The services Sunday ot the Bop­
list chul'ch wiJl be pervaded, in SCI'­
mon and music, with the spirit of lhe
approaching Christmas season. A
special day, observing with alI the
Baptist churchcs in the south, has
been set aside to be known as the
day of "Chl'istmas Love Gift'" "fhis
is the Sundny in 'Christmas, Dec. 27.
On that night the Sunday school will
have its annual night of song and
story. Look for the program.
Special music has been arranged
fol' both services.
EVF,JRYTffiNG TOG I VE A T
CHRISTMAS TIME NOW ON DIS..
PLAY A'r RAINES HDW. CO.
--,-----
CHANGE OF DATES AT
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
Annoullceme�qu.sted by the
pastor, Rev. W. J. Stockton, that the
preaehing dates at Friendship church,
Ifeginning with the new year, will
be tbe first Sunday and Saturday be.
fore in .ench month. The public is
invited to bear this change in m·ind.
FOR SALE-Two good cows, to soon
be fresh in milk. N. W. BIRD,
Route D. (17decltp)
STRAYED - Dark bay mare mule,
weighing between 800 and 900
pounds, about 12 year 01,1, strayed
frOID O\y place 3'h mil.s west of
Statesboro W.ednesday night Will
pay suilable reward. Notify North.
cutt Bros., or C. W. BOWMAN.
(l7decytp)
J. M. Burgess
CHIROPRACTOR
DR. E. C. MOORE
DENTIST
OLIVER BUILDING
:: GEORGIA
DR. E. N. BROWN
DENTIST
S!atesbor'J, GJ
CHRISTMAS IS COMING
Georgia Normal School
St.__bora, Geara.
Sargent {7 Everett
5 & lOe STqRE
SOUTH MAIN STREET
DRY GOODS, NOAIONS, HOUDAY GOODS
MILLINERY
.Hilk Cows for Saleand you are doubtless engaged in
selecting gifts for those you care for.
Don't forget your horses. They are
among your very best friends. How
about a set of new harness for them?
The old set is pretty well worn any.
way, '0 why not do now what you
will bave to do soon anybow?
YOU CAN GET OUR COWS FOR PROM $25.00 'TO
.70 ..00 EACH. WILL CLOSE OUT BEFORE CHRIST.
MAs. ONLY FIRST·CLASS COWS OFFUED.
ALSO TWO PAIRS OF MULES, $350,00 EACH PAIR,
OR WILL SELL SEPARATELY.
.
.
J. MILLER SHOE &lHARN�SS
FACTORY
REASON FOR BOTH SALES, WE ARE CHANGINC
OUR FA'RMlNC PLANS. .. , ......
33' W.lt MaiD St.
FOR 8ALE--2,OOO pounell! of bacon
bogo, Corti fed; net about 160 lb•.
eacli. 1... W. DEAL, Route C.
(17dee1tp)
SIMMO,NS. & BROVVN
VA'RIETY STORE
WE INVITE EVER.YBODY TO COME TO OUR NEW STORE" NO. 17 SOUTH
MAIN STREET, FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY CRAS. JONES' 5 & 10C STORE
ON THE CORNER. EVERYTHING 'NEW, AND OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, TOYS, GAMES, GLASSWARE. ALUMINUMWARE,'
ENAMELWARE, AND ALL KINDS OF COOKING WAR£ AND CooKlf'IIG
UTENSILS.
OUR POLICY IS TO GIVE THE BEST VALUES FOR YOUR MONEY, AND
WE PUT FORTH E'VERY EFFORT. TO PLEASE THOSE WHO PATRONIZE
OUR PLACE OF BUSINESS. WHILE YOU ARE DOING YOUR SHOPPING
COME GIVE US A LOOK AND WE WILL ENDEAVOR TO PLEASE YOU.
Simmons l!r Brown· VarietyStore
J. C. BROWNLANNIE F. SIMMONS
.8 .
We wish to announce continua­
tion of SALE' until
.
ChristDi�s
Day. Also 15 per cent. further
reduction in Ladies' Hats. Coats
and Dresses.
Good many,; other articles cut
still lower to reduce stock before
taking inventory, after which
time we invite your patronage,
either for cash or credit.
u. SlmmOftS COfflPRHY
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BISHOP CANDLERW'RITES
of' the leadership they one" exer- - -- ,;...;.
.
. ..
cised," ,The editorial. co.nitn\l��. t.c?
ON SPH[R·E OF'
-
CL[RGY
�!!:a·!��li�e��:r�:�:no�n���:��;.:
'.
CCJ}nrfn°��m'�.Q' .�.. . it would be impossible to find a me.dium that gives utterance to more
eeonomic fallacy than the pulpit. of
"NO GREATER LOSS THAN THE sOllll'.of cur tehurcbes." . § �OLOSS 01\ PREACHING THE GOS· Bishop Candler's advice is contin-
'.. W1�ot)�ot)®� n(G)�ml�PEL," HE ,?ECLARES. . . ued in hi. sum�ntion: '0 .'0_ . \ "That Latin poef Hornca coined
(Macon Telegraph.) the maxim, 'Let the shoemaker stick
.
It is not fa.lr to say to lhe/preacher
to his last," which being interpreted
that he should not have lbe same
may berexpre••ed in -tbe apostolic in-
junction, 'Let every man wherein he
freedom of expression that 18 accord- I. called therein abide with God.'
ed other individuala under our wise (I Corinthians 7:24).
and scund docrine of liberty of ex- "A t My . rate let the preaehers
pression ; yet it is fair to point out abide in the calling of 'preaching; 'for
that ministers, seeking to achieve the thi. eountry can .ulfer no greater
highe8t and best in spiritual life and 10.. tban the )0" of tl)s preaching of­
to commlinicate that to othel"ll may the goepel.'
belft '!IIrve' their purpose and' theb "Our duty calls for a revival of tbe
Malfter .by narrowing tbeir Iph.res of apolftolic preaching. That will bring
expresaion. Since what tbey are' a revival of Cbrilftianity, and sueh a
really after i8 the improvement of revival will bring every other form
the individual's 8OuI, and tbrough of • good."
tbat, the improvement of the aoelai _
body, the. question ariee. as' to julft
.' Da;pa of Inifrerine and dl;.u..,.. are
ho� far they &bould go ill a ·diSC.III· abud. Several eutem colleges
are
siOD of the diaelU!" of the podJ poll•.colna to 'trtart teaching poetry.writ­
tie:' The Telegraph believ... that !Din. IDe to students.
iBtera will find for themoelves -t!>at :;::::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:
they aeeomplish the greateat I{ood
through those utteranee_reinforc_
ed by their example-wblch concern
the teaphings of the gospel which
they represent. .
:;;;;;;;;;;;..---.----...;.-"""!----..;.-------�--""ii. The Bihle contains ampie prece.
dent for that belief. We are glad to
find that so eminent and moving 8
preacher as Bishop Candler concurs
in it. Writing in the Sundav At·
lanta Journal, he took the �sition
that if ministers are to realize their
full u8eftilness, there must be a reo
vival of Hapostolic preaching," which,
in truth, was preaching designed to
win 80uls fo the religion of Christ
and to tbe following of His teachings,
rather than generai condemnation of
Becular institutions. Bishop Candler
says:
HIt is n renlsrkable fact, and 8
fact not wholly encoura�ng, that
many thoughtful men in what is call·
ed 'the �ecular world' are more deep­
ly eoneerned for the revival of reo
Iilgon in our country than are not a
few preachers.
"It .,i11 be remembered how Presi­
dent Coolidge in two IIddreS8es reo
cently delivered urged' a return" of
the people to God as the be8t remedy
for pressing Bnd painful ills in the
nation.
L ...............====== HMr. Babson and other leaders in
the commercial world have spoken
very strongly to the same purp08e. Address _. . ._ .. .__ NOTICE. roR SALE-We ha,'e 'one oC ou...
"But while these leaders in the We will stop ginning and grinding best grade pianos, practically new.
politicol and commercial worlds are . .::.-.:--.::.:-::.::.::.:::.:-::.::_::.::.::. on Mondny night, December 21st, In your vicinity'; yoU
can purcbaR
pleading so earnestly for a revival LUDDEN a: BATES until Monday morning, Doc,ember 28,
for unpai" balance on terlDl!. Write
of religion, many preachers ore S.,..DDah, Ga. On account
of the Christmas holidays. LUDDEN � BATES, Savannah, GIL.
�un�ng �� th� dis���n � p� ������������������S�T�A��TE�S�B�O���O��G�I�N�N�E�R��Y.��(�2�6�n�0�V���C�)����������
liticul nnd economic questions in thoir :
p,.its and redu,?ing things spiritual
to a subordinate place in thei!' min­
istrations.
"Such n misguided use of the pul­
pit clln not fail to result in hurt to
religion nnd horm to the secular in­
terests which these unwise preachers
imagine they are promoting.
"Horace Bushnell said 'the soul
of all i.mprovement is the improve.
ment of the soul,' and when preRch�.
ers nouris� the spiritus: life of their
'people they do most to elevate and
advance and purify a)J other things
I
that pertl'in to the welfare of the
community. On the other hanq,
when they minify spiritual thing8 in
their pulpits and magnify matters
I
secular, they. do notbing better than
sct going inflammatory agitations and
ent!'cndcr injurious strife.
'
"Neither Christ nor the Apostles
ever pursued the .course of secular
reformers. They set before them·
selves the high purpose of r-enovating
the 80cial system by 'the regenera·
tion of the individ�al, nnd in the
prosecution of that spiritual purpose
they never wavered or faltered.
"The spirit of ..II the apostolic
company wos expressed by St. Paul
wh�n he wrote to the Corinthians,
'[ deternJined. not to know anything
among you save Jc.sus Christ, and
Him crucified.' (1 Corinthians 11 :2.)
By such faithful and spiritual''1'il)is.
trations 'that hurd, heathen world'
wns eventually reformed and regen·
era ted ; and by that means the benign
result was accomplished more speed­
ily and lhoroughly than it could
have
been achieved by any other' instru­
mentality or method what�oever.
"Before tho ""rplex.ing problems
which confront us today c.an be solv.
ed succesafully there must be are·
vival ot'ap08tolie preaching and prim.
Itive Christianity. Our apostles of
'progress' are not promoting progress
of any worthy sort, 'and our political
pulpiteers are not elevating politics
in any appreciable degree."
Here Bishop Candler quotes ftom
the New York Commercial, a lenrthy
editorial, the gist of which is, "If
ministers of the gospel devoted half
the time to the study of, the spiritual
'neeas of' the people today that tlley
devote to a consideration of. the e.� .
nomic and political diftlcultiel; they
would soon ft�d the voad to recovery ;,,..�....__�..� ..�:. ����....-:�__..
....�........�....�......
'11. R, OLLIFF
nunr fUNERAL HOME
Al11JULANCE.
•
.
Graduate Nurse On All Calls
DAY PHONE
467.
NIGHT PHONE
465
:Statesboro Sign 'Co:
.
WILL OCCUPY 'I'm: ANDERSON FILLING STATI<>"N
ON SOUTH MAIN STREET;:' ':
JUST PHONE y.oUR WANTS
AFTER DEC. 21ST.
SPECIAL
SALE ON EVERYT'HING
FOR FIFTEEN DAYS
FLOUR APPLES
COFFEE OYSTERS
SUGAR LARD'
MEAT TOBACCO
ORANGES FIRE WORKS
CANDY BROOMS
.
MEAT NEEDLES FOR CURlG MEAT AND 1000
OTH·
ER THINGS.
WE BUY AND SELL FRESH AND CURED MEATS.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
L. J..SCHUMAN & CO.
• 15 WEST MAIN STREET
PHONE 332
MerryChristmastoAIl
WE WISH TO EXTEND TO·
OUR CUSTOMERS THE
YULETIDE GREETINCS
AND TO SHOW OUR
APPRECiATION OF THE PA­
TRONAGE GIVEN US, WE ARE OFFERING
THE FOL
LOwiNG SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY:
8 cakes Otaogn or Grandma's Soap .�--------30e
8 boxes Washnig Powders
� 30e
S plugs Bro\�n's Mule .Tob�co;--,,--------------.-50e
1 cady Browil'.s Mule To.bacco
$5.50
Scans Pribce Albert'Tobacco
35e
24 cans Prince Albert Tobacco
$2.75
'
• .iCamel and Chesterfield Cigarettes, large.size :-
__ 15�.
.
,
.. .... 25
,S'16c cans Tomatoes __ ;- ". .---:----.--
e
'.
Good Groun'd Coffee, per pound �:._�..,_...:------25<:
ABOVE PRICES ARE CASH
AND CARRY
Nessmith & Groover
\
Phone 373
.� .-t' 46 Eut Main St.
'M Contest for the 'Ford./:6.y
0 hTouring Car and t er
Valuable Prizes closes on
1J'EC'EJ1.1J'E'R 24th_ and
the prizes will be delivered
on that day.
fJe sure and bring y�ur tickets
in
by that time.
CECil W. BRANN'EN
.
"
For.HIM ',.
T.IES
lIqNOGRAMltIIED 'HANDKERCHIEFlt
.
HOSE'
SHIRTS
PAlJAMAS
dWEATEBS
CAPS
HATS
MUFFLERS
HAND BAGS
BED ROO MSLlPPERS
For HER
GORDON AND ALLEN A SILK HOSE
CHOKERS
HAT BOXES
SWEATERS
FANCY SILK UMBRELLAS
GLO.VES
HATS
COATS
DRESSES
PIANO SPECIAL Next 30 DAYS
Cbicl&eriDI·Kranicb &Dd Bach;
I...." and Pond, Franc.i, and Ba ..
COD, Ludden aDd Balel, Store,
and CI.\k, Schubert, Premier and
other make pi.aDoa, GraDd and
PI.,.r Pi.aoe.
.
fREE
\VITI! YOUR
PURCHASE IF
YOU BUY BE­
FORE X·MAS-
F]OR EVERY $25.00 PURCHASE OR OVER :WE ARE
,
GIVING ABSOLU,TELY FREE ONE MAMA DOLL
,VALUED AT $5.00
B••uti'\.'!1
42·Piece China D''';'Der Set
if you mail this coupon when
&Dswering thill advertisement.
LUDDEN" BATES,
Dear Sir:
.
Plea.email Cat.loe nnd Prices
Ilnd torms on PIANOS advertised
and oblige.
Signed ._. .. . __ ..
�p��cials for
,
fRIDAY AND SAIURDA¥
SUGAR
DIXIE
CRYSTALS $1.49
26.pound
baa- _
'Lard Swift'sJew.el can
8-1b bucket _ $1.19
55.85145·Jb
Lettuce
Iceberg
Hardhead lOCI ,. Celery FancyStalk .: __ 20c'
CITRON PEEl., per Ib -49c:
ORANGE PEEL, per tb 2ge
LEMON PEEL, per Ib 29c
SEEDLESS RAISINS, per pkg. l4c
PURE EXTRACT, 2·oz. bottle 27c
FRUIT JAMS, 16·oz. 27c:
PURE PRESERVES --------------34c:
WELCHS 'GRAPE JUICE, pints L32e
KETCHUM, pints - 29c
JELLY ----------- 15e
Peaches
10Da Brand23 C2112 can 8c.T t
No.2
oma oes can _
Syrup.
ALAGA 15c Rice. FaneyBlue Roae IOc11/2 .can·
Grits
New Crop
Per peck _
SUNNYFIELD FLOUR, Pan·
<:ake or Buc:kwheaL _
Larae 4
Oc:tall'on for
Ma"well
Hou•• __ ...
Special
GIVE HOSE
Our counters are dazzling with a fine selection of Ladies'
Holeproof Hose, in the newest colors, at prices from-
95c TO$I.89
GI'.'E BLANKETS and COMFORTS I
'
Useful things are enjoyed by every member of the family
from haby up TO
Baby Blankets from __ ' 89c $2.25
Full size Blanket.. and $3 50 TO $12 50 I
'
Comforts from _______. •
crvz OVERCOATS
What a Man Would Chooae if Buying His Own Prenent
I -would be one of pur all-wool Overcoats, which 1
we have reduced for Holiday Sale at , 30FF
GIVE GLOVES
Gifts that instantly win their way to feminine hearts­
are a nice pair of Kid 01' Suade Gloves. All of this in
the newest shades and styles, from ,
.
$1.00TO $'3.75/
,
,
Suggesttpns
GIVE SLIPPERS
To make her eyes sparkle with pleasure-give her a
beautiful pair of comfy Slippers. in the newest shades of
Blue, Rose, Black, in Kid and Suade, from
$2.25 TO $2.75
What a Smile l!f Pleasure Gifts L,ike These Would
Bring to Some Dear Friend
A Big Pre-Holiday Event Planned for the Thrifty
, .
The Spirit I!f
Christmas
touches Everyones'Heart
We think of Christmas in terms of
"Giving." We know that in giv­
ing we receive our Happiness.
This is the true Spirit of Christmas
well learned by all men.
We who are in business. serve-give of
our service in full measure, the fuller
the measure the greater returns, not
necessarily the 'material returns but the
return in happiness and self-respect'
which every man feels within when he
gives the pest that is in him,
That the Christmas Spirit which
comes from giving may infiltrate
through the entire year-that you,
that we, that all men may serve
even more fully, may give even
more freely of the best that is in
us-is the Christmas Message, the
New Year's wish which we believe
will bring a more complete and last­
ing happiness than can be convey
ed by mere wishes 'for a
Happy Christmas,
GIVE WOOL SOCKS
They will be on many Christmas Trees in Bulloch county.
All-wool socks for men, in the fancy stripes, from
i
GIVE SHIRTS
Here at prices Santa's helpers will appreciate, There
wonderful values in Men's English Broadcloth Shirts, in
the newest styles and colors, from
$ i .25 TO $2 .15
,
GIVE BATH ROBE
There is nothing more acceptable for X-mas than a beau­
tiful Bath or Lounging ,Robe for ladies or men, from
$3.75 TO $4.75
','
Christmas. the time that requires sincere remembrances. and .you will find them here-a Gift for every
Friend. and the. loveliest ones imaginable.
Our Sto re is
'
Humming She will'delight in finding these among her gifts-a set ofpure Linen- Doilies, , $4 75 TO $5 75With Xmas
$hOPPin�o s�:�:::���'
hom·
::JBLITCH-PA'RRISH . Georgia
'Christmas Shopping Becomes a Delightful
Experience tuhen it receives early attention
Like the Er.rly Bird, he who shops early catches the choicest
gifts. You aren't jostled and shoved around in a big crowd.
lYour packages don't get lost, and best of all you have plenty
of time to get all the fun of wrapping and tieing up gifts
'�n clever and unusual ways.
GIVE SUITCASE OR GRIP
You will find no present that he will like more than an all:
I��ther Hand Grip or $6.50 TO $12.50SUItcase, from _
GIVE HANDKEROHIEFS
Every Xmas list must include Handkerchiefs for 1\'1cl1,
�:�e�_���_����:�� 1 OC TO ,50c
GIVE HAND BAGS
What woman does not welcome them at Xmas-a beautiful
all-leather hand bag, beau, $2 90 TO $9 0'0
tiLU:1 design, best quality
'. •
. "
6 more shopping
days until"Xmas
crvs HATS
The Many New Ones Now On Display Were Selected
for Xmas Giving
_
All the new shapes and styles for Young Men, in fancy
.
bands and, conservative styles for order men, in greys
and tans, from
$3.98 TO $5.48
A Christmas Nessage from everyone who
serves you at Blitch-Parrish Company's
\Vo think that Christmas is an especially fine time to say that
we -feel' indebted to you for the courteaice you have sho\vn us
during the past year. We wish you a Christ mas cf joy and
contentrnent and an especially happy new year.
!itt}.'9B;Lf:rt�t"5L�""""
GIVE SILK TIES
If Santa's on the job he won't overlook these wonderful
V�lues in �Ien's Cheney Silk 89c ,TO $1 38TICS, aU new styles, COIOl'S, at •
GIVE 'CHILDREN'S SOCKS
An opportunity for gift seekers for the children and one
that is useful, in 'Children's Socks, 25 TO 50in all the n'ewest styles and color� C C
GIVE LINEN DOILIES
. ., '. �. � .,'�'-"
..
"
\
.� I�
I �,
-
r
'_A T�emendOUSI.l
,
'
I
Price Reduction
-v,
•
On January 7th, 1926, DODGE BROTHERS"
INCORPORATED, will announce a tremen­
dous reduction in the prices of their complete
line of motor cars.
These reductions will apply on, all cars bought
after midnight December 15th, 1925.
1, "
When' the new prices are made known on
January 7th, the full amount of the reduc­
tions win beimmediately refunded to all pur..
"chasers since December 15th.
These revolutionary reductions are made pos-'
sible by recently completed ten million dollar
expansion program-new buildings and equip­
ment that will nearly double the capacity 01
DODGE BROTHERS' factories in 1926.
There will be no change in the policy upon
which DODGE BROTHERS established their
leadership 11 years ago---the policy of con­
stant improvement without yearly models.
l •
MAy,� & O'LLIFF,
STAT'E�,BORO., :'.,'"
.
: �. I
.
.: -,
I,
'.
flIGHT
SUCH IS llFE
11'1
Van 2elm
-
THE
LADY
• KILLER Christmas Suggests This Judicious Purchase
The Fordor Sedan is an ideal Christmas gift for
the whole famUy-an attractive and practical
all-year ear, It is finisheCi in deep Windsor
Maroon, with interior upholstery to harmonize.
Nickeled radiator, low, deep
seats, wide doors, hooded sun
visor and large fenders. See
this good -looking car at the
salesroom of the nearest Au­
thorized Ford Dealer. Easy
terms gladlv arranged.
FOR YEAR 5 SUPPORT SI;IERIFF S SALE..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County GEORGI ;\-Bulloch Cuunt,..
Mrs H tt.ie Quattlebnum hnv ng I W111 sell at public outcry... __
appl e I for n yen'!" 5 support for her hIghest bidder for cash before"
self Iror tl e estate r hOI leceased court house door in Stat.sha.....
I u b nd A W Quattlebaum not co on the first Tuesday I� �
s bereby g ven tl at said appl cut on 1926 within the legal hOurLaf.--.
II be heard at IRY of! ce 01 the fll st the followml( described Pl"Opert5'_
Monday In January 1926 ed on under one certain �
'1 h s Decen ber 9 19 6 fi fa Issued from the Icity ...at ...
A E 1 ElIIPLES Ord nary Stetesboro m fnvor of P L A""_
PEJTITION FOR LETTERS
agamst J r Jones levlea all as..
GE"RGIA-Bulloch County property
of J 1 Jones, to Wl�
' One Ford coupe WIth motur lila.
W E Brannen havmg npphed for 8721478
pel manent letters of a ImlnlstrlU.lon Levy mad. by J G. :r1l1___
ipon the estete of W H Brannon uty shenff and turned o...r .. _
late of said county deceased notice for advertIsement and oa1a Ie .....
s bereby grven that I18ld apphoatlon of the law
WIll be heard at my ollie. on the first Thu. 9th day of December 1a5.
Monday In January 1926 B T MALLARD Sh""":B..c..
fl'bls December 91.!�26
A E TEMPw;<:j Ordinary SHERIFF S SALE.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION GEORGIA-Bulloch Coont"
GEORGIA-Bulloch County 1 will
"11 at public outerr.....
Edna J Bell administratrix of the h.....t bidder
for calb, bet- ..
estate of D C Bell deceaoed having
court han.. door In Stat.........
Id d on the lint Tuelday In .......apphed for dlsml..lon from ea a 1126 within the legal ho'lml'" �nunlstratron notice Is hereby given tile following delcribad pro.-.- lilt­
that eaid application Wlll be heB1d at jad. on onclar. one certain Ifl- fa ....
my ot'ftce on the lint Monday Ul fro the "I� court of S� ..Jnnuary 1926 f' N.' \ ft_-"- ---
fl'hls December 9 1926 favor a
a ....ona -
A E TEMPL1!IS Ordinary Statelb"ro qalnlt
Ellenor It........
- levied on .. tlie property: of .._
FOR LEAVE'TO ljELL ltaanHy to-wit
GEORGIA-BlIlloch County Tlaat eelltaln tract of .........
Mrs F E Tankenlay aDd A C Iylnllt and beln ... In tha couut" ...
TaDkeraley admlnletratora of the eo locb state of Georgia and - ..
tete of W. 111 Tankeraley deceased 45th G M dlltrict of eald .....,
havlnl( applied for leave to oell eer and etlte and bounded -u. "" ..
tam property belonging to Bnlu el lande of Sallie WIlUam., f........
tate notice is hereby given that said estate land. of Henry Hbllanol;-
applieutlon WIll be heard at my office by tbe land� of G A De"'le. _....
On the first Monday in January 1926 the land. of 1.. A And...-."
Tbls December 9 1926 we.t by the lands of L A..�
A E TEMPLES OrdInary eald tract of land contalm.c -
-��F-O-R-L-E-A-V-E-T-O':'-S-E-L-L---·I�"o�:r�� l!�rty three (UB) .........
GEORGIA-Bulloch County ThiB 9th dav of December JUIL
o A Will ama adminIstrator of B T MALLARD !!Iherlff C R.
the estate of Mrs L V Pateick de
ceased hnvm� apphed for leave to SHERIFF S SALE­
sell certnrn proper1ly beiongllll( to GEORGIA-Bulloch County
snld estate notice Is hereby !rIven I will .el1 nt public outcry ......
thot .UI I uppllcntoin will be heard blghe.t bidder for eaah before_
at my office on the nrat 1\ ontlny In court house door In State.bo Gao.
Jan, ary 1926 on the first Tue.day In .r �
Th Decen ber 9 1926 1926 with n the legal hours of Mo!.sA E rEMPLES Ord nary the follow nl( deacrlbed property .....
led on under 01 o certain II fa ._.
from the 8uperlor court of BulIMIa
county m favor of Sea 181na.cl a..It
agu nst J T Barker leVIed flO __
property of J r Burkm to-WIt
rliot certRln tract or parcel�'"
Iymg and bemg m the 1340Ch ..
trlct Bulloch county Gil cbnCdao­
Ing one hundred eIghty nme ....,..
mal e or le88 bounded north bV .....
of Jerry Sn Ith Rnd lennI.. PadIr.
eust by IRnds of Tennle Portar,_"...
by IIDus of R W DoLon.l. -- '*
No 2 of tho J G Moore eoIt*
lands nn,l wast by lands of r",DeLoach and Wlllinm Kog_the BnDle land conveyed to ....
Barker by J G Moore on Fe�
28 1921
rhls 6th day of Dec.mber 1915-
... T MALlARD.
Sheriff Bulloch COODIy GL
Special/I'rices�ChoiceCakes
In preparation fOI the Holida; trade we ale making
apecial PIICCS on Cakes Note the following
LIGHl FRUIT CAKE 10 40c
HEAVY DARh. BESr MADE 60c
POUND CAhE 10 35c
WALNUr and PECAN CA�\.E 40c
ALL LAYER CAKES It> 30c
PL.i\.JN ROLLS dozen 10c
CINNAMON BUNS dozen 15c
"THREE-LOAVES BREAD FOR 25 CENTS At All Stores
That Handle Home Made Bread
J1.(.lRTIN'S 1JAKE'RY
COAL COAL
WILL DELIVER COAL EVERY SATURDAY
I
•
<CAlSH ON DELIVERY $850 IF CHARGED $8 75
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
S.I. Under Power In Securit, Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under author-ity of the powers of
sale and conveyance contained in that
certam secur ity deed g ven by Syl
vester D Waters to us on Februury
25 1920 recorded n book 74 page
459 n tl e office of the cl�rk of Bul
loch S Ipcr or co rt C vlll on the
first Tues la) n J nn Illry ) 926 w th
m the legal hours of s Ie before the
eaur. house loar In Statesboro Bul
loch countv Ge�!: .ell t P bl c
outcrYt to the hIghest bIdder for caoh
the aile n nth und v ded emu nde
nterest of the sn d llvester D W
ters In nnd to th \t certl n truct or
lot of lund know I as the home ph ce
of the late 1I1rs Sorah E WatC1s Iy
ng und bem� n the 1547th d str ct
Bulloch cou lty Georg n cantu n ng
two Iln Ired tvo (200) tcres male
or less bo ded no tl bv lun Is of
I.i RUBsle Waters eust by lands of
Mrs B A Dav 8 estate south by
Black creok and west by lands of
WIll s A Waters (be n� subject to
the hfe mterest of Jnmes S Water.
there n) oleo one mouse colored
mnre mule nbout 12 years old named
Emma a le open buggy BlolMlt
mnke one block soW and offsprmg
75 bushels corn 1 000 pounds fad
der saId sale to be mode for the
purpose of enforCIng I'foyment of the
mdebtedne,s desrr bed m sal I sect r
Ity dead amountIng to $�OO 00 pr n
clpal nnd $2700 nterest total
$427 00 camp ted to the dote of
sale bes des the expenses of thIS
proceed ng the vi ole amount of saId
debt bemg ow d e and payable un
der the term. of sBld SCCUflty deed
because of the default of the saId
Sylvester D Waters m tb6 payment
of the $200 00 note tbat fell due on
November 1 1925 A deed WIll be
mode to the purcl aser or purchooera
at saId sale conveymg tItle Itt fee
SImple
lh" December 9 1925
WILLIS A WATERS
SHELLY T WATERS
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE..
By vIrtue of on or ler frolD._
court of ordmury of Bulloch �
WIll be sold at public outclY am""
flrst Tuesday In JanuRry 1926,. 11&
the court house ln ...id comrtr.....
tween the le&,ol hour. of:...Jr......
follow nil: describe I property
Thllt CCI ta n lot of Illnd altWlfe­
the cIty of Stlltesboro in the uaa.
G IIf dIstrict of said state aad-
�y fronting on VIne street a �
of 60 fC)llt and extend In" baelt - ..
tance of 148 feet to an Illley, �
cd north by an alley eoat � ....
of J G Brannen and landll of B: JL
Brannen south oy Vine .treet. _.
Wlet by an alley kn_n aa u..-­
house lot
AI.o that certarn lo� of lalut: ....
ate in the cIty Ilf S(ate.boro, .11 ....
1209th 0 M dlotrlct of .. lei .....
and county frontlnl( on Vine .......
a dlstante of 31 feet and e�
back botween p'arallel lines D..•
tance of 70% feet bounded ......
by lands of W R Woodcock eu&""
10' C Parker south bY- VibB ICnIII;,.
and west by J 0 Btannen ..... II!I:
havinl( located thereom .., ona""'"
brick bUIlding
Terms of sale cash PUr""",:
to tar, for
deedB and revenue 1Ita........
h 8 DeceWbe� IIAA�:RSON: ..
Admr d b n estate E 111. And�
H. R. WILLIAMS
St�tesboro Undertaking
CompaRY
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Personally appe red W H Goff
preSIdent nnd John B Goff VIce
preSIdent of sn d Goff Gro Company
who on oath Bay that the foregomg
petIt on IS true
W H GOFF Pres
JNO B GOFF VIce Jlre.
Sworn to nnd SUbscflbed before
me thIS November 12th 1926
DAN N RIGGS
C S IV B Co GaFUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVJCE
Day Phone 340
ALLEN R LANIER
Funeral DIrector
an4- Licensed Embalmer
Night Phone 415 THE FORDOR SEDAN
$660.
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co -Studebaker
309 Bull Stree
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER
Sberry-Pa nler
1000 4 6 W tel B A en "
AUTO PARTS-ALL MAKES
Georg l\ Auto Wreck ng Co
504 Ogletl 01 pe A e E
We Bl y Old Cals
AU1'0 REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co
410 Drayton St eet
Kuck Broa Gara&,e-(Storage)
307 309 Bav Street West
Schultz Auto Top & Bodv Co
242 244 Dray to Street
T P A Garage (A A A)
104 Brya Street East
AUTO SUP,PLlES_,REPAIRS
Morrl.an ..Boller Tire Co
Bay and Fal m Str ets
AUTO-U 5 L-BATTERIES
TraPaDI Battery Serv te (D atr G)
16 19 Perry Street East
BAKERIES
Tbe Cc:ookery
138 140 WhItaker Sireet
Der.t Bakery
128 Brolt,ghton Street Ea.t
Schafer Bak.ng Co
216 w.est Hull Street
B �NKS-S V GS INSTI rUTIONS
Cbatham 5 .... 'na. & Loan Co
10 Bryan Street East
11ae ella_en. & Southern Bank
22 Bull Street
S".......h BaDk & Tru.t Co
! Bryan St E -40/0 on Savtngs
BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Geo W Thoma.
18 State Street West
CL01'HIN�ENTS FUR SH G5
H.b C;:lotluD" Co
28 Weet Broughton Street
TIloo A JOD•• Co
18 Brollghton Street Ea.t
.B H. � Bro & Co.
Coraer Br......ton and Abereorn
H� M....ld '
"1lest lboad street
-. i
MRS LAURA JORDAN
ASSistant
[Run,."ou,
$260 Coup.
$5ZO]Tourill4l Car 2110 Tudor Sedan 580Clo.�d carl.e calor Demountable rim. andstarter extra 011 open caI"All ptk.. f 0 " DdTolI
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
THANKS HER FRIENDS
I h"d 11 grand and glorious tIme on
the wonderful trIp through FlorIda
an,fCuba and I want to thunk mORt
heartily the merchant. wi a s onllOr.d
the trIp a. well a. ull m) frlOn Is \�ho
gave me votes that mude me a wmne
In the conteBt
ELIZABETH BLlTCFi
COTTON FACTORS
Gordon & Company
110 Ba) Street Fast
DRY GOODS- Ready to Wear
B Karpf-Ready �o"Wear
354 We t B oad Street
Harry R81k nIne -Ready to Wr
209 B ougl to S reel West
S nol an I-Ready to \Vear
22 Broughlo Street West
The Vogue-Ready to Wear
107 Brouglton Street West
Yachum Yachum
330 3332 West Broad Street
FANCY GROCERIES
F J Frele Co
32 Wh tal el StI eet
Stewart Grocery Co
37 39 WhItaker Stteet
FISH-SEA FOODS
AI.are� Sea Food Co
505 West Broad Street
FOOT SPECIALIST
Dr Bernard Iza I
Oglethorpe Bank Bu Idtng
FLORIST
A C Oellch g & Son.
151 Bull Street
FURNITURE-New & 2nd Hana
Lo.ln Furn ture Co
401 400 West Boughton St
National FUrn ture Co
408 Broughton Street West
Reddy Waldhauer Maffet Co
125 West Broad Street
Shoob Furn ture Co
340 West Broad Str .t
The Silver Fum ture Co
116 117 West Broad �'rcet
GASOLINE-OIL
Amer C:\n 0 I Co
Look fat Red Wh te Blue Pump
HARDWARE
S Bernate n Hardwarf" Co
221220 Congl 8. Sheet WeOl
HOrELS
Hotcl Savannah
Corne Cong ess a d Bu I Stleets
JEWELERS
John J Cooley a
114 B I S eet
Hcnry J Heyman
146 \\ es B oad Stl eet
L L nda er
423 Brougl ton Street West
KEY AND GUNSMITH
Bradley Lock Expert
12 t Drayton Street
MACHINE snop
Forclt C ty Mch '" Foundry Co
532 534 536 Ind an Street
L pley I Machi e Shop
110 Bay Lane East
MILLINERY
Luc elle-M II nery
110 Bra ghtol Strect West
NAVAL STORES
Southern Statel Naval Stores Co
Savan ah Bn k & Trust Co Bldg
OPTICIANS
Savahnah Optical Co
112 Wh taker Sireet
Dr M Schwab I Son
1,8 Bull St (Sunday by App t )
PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam I Pawn Shop
Broughton and West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E C Pacetti I Sonl
147 Wh taker Street
I
SHOES
Hole 1 the W.nll S>oe Store
30n Broughto St act VI est
PAINT-GLASS-W"LL PI PER
Burn:s & Harmon
Weot Bra d and Calton "tlects
J�l n G ljutler Co
Cong ess and Wh taker Stteets
Jol n Lucua & ro IIC
107 Bull S reet
Savannah Pa nt & Glas:s Co
117 WI aker S eet
Southern Pa nt nnd Supply Co
114 Co gl ess Stt eet West
RADIATOR REP G - WELDING
Savannah Rad ator Co
813 315 West B�y SlIeet
REALTORS
John Saxton Wolfe Co
Lucas Theater Bu d ng
SEEDS (Wr te for Catalogue)
Valmore Lehey Co
412 Congress Street West
SHOE REPAIRING
Marrll Shoe Repn r Shop
16 Broughton Street West
TAILORS
Paderewlln The T. lor
351 West Brand Street
TURPENTII)IE STILLS
McM.llaQ Metal Co
504 LlOerty Street East
WHOLESoU.f AUTU ACCESSORIES
The Frank CorPoration
27 Congress Street West
The Motor Supply Co
112 Bryan Street East
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
I Ep.te.n & Bro Co
217 to 225 Bay Street East
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Belfard & Co
314 316 Congre•• Street West
J C SI.ter
228 232 West BrOad Street
WHOLESALE LUMBER A_'
LOGS
V.,CIIlIA Lamb... Corpo"ahoa
807 LIberty Bank & Trast Bldg
PUNERAL DIRECTORS
Sipj>1. B_
Tonn, Anrl n .. I' �-PII""" 12t9n
BLACK·DRAUGHT
Liver Medicine :
...ben I felt tbat war. a,,4 It •
woul4 relieve me aDd I ...oul4 •f.el better for. day.
M,. bUlban4 take. It for •
bliiousnes. He aays h. has •nover found Ita equal When
h. baa the tired beavy feel •
In, he takc. Dlaok Draulbt •nl,bt an4 mornlnl for a few
4a,.1 and he 40esn t oomplaln •
an� !':.%"do recommen4 Thed •
• ford 1 Blaok Draulbt •
I
Your IIvor I. tbe Iar,elt.o....n In your body When
oat of order It C.,lI.. maDY •
oomplalnu Put your
IIVIJIn lbape by takln,
Blaok
DraU"t. Pu"I,. "",,tabl.
•••
80
••••,re...
YOU SEE WHAT YOU GET
Juul ends money hundreds of mIles away for mer
chand se thoy I � (n thc ottO gth of a p cture or a wntten descrlptIon of the artIcles Often d sappo ntment follows for no person can
�I� JUst ..hat n thtng looks like and actually 18- WIthout BOeIng Iten you buy III Savannah you can take the artIcle In your hand
reel of It, compare t wlth ather SImilar articles and know right then
band tbere whether It pleass TOU Ol' wt11 ptase the !>.Ol'Ilon for wilam ItnteJl.d�d
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY. DEC. 17. 1925.
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DONALDSON-ALLEN. oc..EECHEE LODGE HOLDS
LOCAL AND PERSONAL L. T Canady, of Marionville, Mo.. ANNUAL ELECTION TUESDAY. announces the marriage of his sister, The annunl election of officen was
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 263-R. Mrs. Mary Canady Donaldson, to Mr.
�===============�=============� A. L. Allen on December 16. 1925.
held by Ogeecbee Lodge F. & A. M.
• • 'Puesday evening. �era elected
fAITHfUL WORKERS . ENJOY were Dan Gould, W. M.; H. C. Par-
MARSHMALLOW TOAST. ker, S. W.; Leroy Oowart, J. W.;
MiS!! Mnrill Shuptrine delightfully Josh T Nesmitb, seeretary ; John P .
entertained her Sunday school clas. Jones, tyler" and W. M. Jobneon,
last Friday evening with a marsh- treaaurer .
mallow toast at her home on South More than fifty members and ..ieit­
Main street. Games were played and. ors were present. Refreehmente
fruit was served. Ten guests were were scrrcd .
p.esent. ----��--��--�-------- � �'__,
__
.s. fA. Moore of Savannah visited in
� e1ty Friday.
.-:m. 0_ L. McLemore spent Sat,
...,_' in Savannah.
. aaa Helen Collins was a visitor ill
.....nah last week end.
.... J_ G. Moore was a visitor in
.....luih last Saturday.
· '�'Mabel Brunson visited friends
iia SIl:v=nah' last week end.
lIr:rs.' 'Grady Johnston was a visitor
... �:annah during the week.
P. W. Darby has returned from a
-....mes. b'ip to Jacksonville, Fla.·
� Canuette and Floyd Akins
-.. visitors 'in Savannah Sunday.
" :Itt. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine and
ciIiiIdren motored to Claxton Sunday.
� Selma Cone has returned
__ n visit to 'her parents at Mett....
· '&fr.·,ond Mrs. W. E. McDougald
.....1 in Savannah during .the week.
lilT. and Mrs. Lige Durden' of Lake­
..a, Fi�., visited relatives here la8t
'1IIIIilt.
.
lId'r, and Mrs. C. P. OllilJ and Mrs.
.z. L. nilth ,iisited In Savannah last
_.,..
hvl Lanier, of Jacksonville. Fla .•
'OIiioited relatives 'here during the past
_1<.
.
Xis. TheIn Wilson was the guest
0'. L. West spent the week end in
a.tt"V"{!ll!'k 'Of her 'cousin, Mrs. Arthur
Savannah.
� Mrs. J. G. Watson was a visitor inSavannah last week.
Rev. H. R. Boswell was u visitor
in Savannah Monday.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews visited in Sa­
vannah la.t Thursday.
Mrs. H. D. Anderson was n visitor
· .... ..1. E. Donehoo and Mrs. Frank
in Savannah last week.
�'were '\'lsitors in Savannah last
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier was n ViS4
,
itor in Savannah Saturday.
..... Hinton Booth and Ml'l!. W. H.
Elliot Smith spent the week cnd
� "'Were visitors in Savannah lB3t
at Claxton 'yith his parents.
.
Miss Vonnie Mae Anderson was n
visitor in Savannah Saturday.
Miss Ada Sharpe pf Ogeechee was
a vioitor in the city W.ednesday .
Leamon Brunson has l'etul'ned
from u visit to relatives in Savannah.
Mrs. Joe Rackley left last week for
a visit to her parents at St. Mathews.
S. C .
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.
(Tho beautiful verses which follow
were, contributed fOT tile delight of
of TImes readers as a sort of Christ­
mas grenting from thot sweet-voiced
poet. Dan G. Bickers, of the Savun­
nab Morning News.)
"It came upon the mH:lnight clear"_:
the childish voices sweet
III all sincerity and love the sacred
words repeat--
And a. the carol fioats out on the air,
my eyes I lift.
Hali-hopinll through the clouds to
see -hauv'n shining tbro' the rift.
"0, little town of Bethlehem"_tne
voicoa pure in praise
Bring back the picture of Hi. birth!
And all the darksome ddys
Fade out before the vision blest; my
heart 18 warmed to love- .
[ lift my life in worship to the Father
up above!
The yeur/s stern trial, stress and work
nrc nil forgot; the light
Of promise ehines upon the world-a
world of gladness bright--
As, "Holy night, ah, peaceful night"
. -its melodies increase.­
Breathes down its spit-it to my heurt,
and there is Jov nnd-peace!
...._ Mamie Tarver of Lou;"ville is
.... -gueSt 1ll' 'her sister, Mrs. J. E.
3IilIJroan.
JKimes Eilna 1If1T1er and Lucile
�e visitea 'in Savannah during
.... ...ek.
Olin Smith and Percy Averitt 010-
'tored to Mucon Illld Milledgevillo
Sunday .
Mrs D. D. Arden and IIliss Irene
Arden were visitors in Savannah last
week end.
A. D. Sowell of Stilson visited his
ciaughter, MI·s .• Joe 'Fletcher, during
tho week.
J. C. Dasher of Clllxton is spending
some time with his daughter, Mrs. W.
0 .. Shuptrine.
Miss Annie Smith was the guest
of Miss Polly Wilson at Milledg"ville
lust week end.
fOR BRIDE ELECT
Miss Vennie Mae Anderson, whose
marriage will be an event, of the ncar
future, was the attractive honor guest
at the lovely bridge party given by
Mrs. Garland Strickland Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Rogcr Holland and
Mrs. Rufus Brady eeslsted MrG.
Strickland in serving a prettry. satad
course. GIlC6tS were invited !ot' seven
tables of bridge.
. �
Stop that '''hard iimo� wail: .�ll
that other bale. Come to Shuptrluc's I
Christmas sale., Dec. 4·24.
. adv.
· . .
PHILATlJEA CLAS:j PARTY.
The youn'g mutrons' Philathea cln....
of the Baptist church were delight­
fully entertained last Thursdny af­
ternoon at the home of III,... C. H
Remington on North College street,
by two groups of thoir cia.. of :which
Mrs. Cliff Bradley and 'Mrs. Henry
Howell were lenders.
The home was beautifully decor­
ated for the Christmas season. The
nfternoon wus spent in dre3sing dolls
for too orphanage. A salad con"",
was served by the hoste....... Thirty
guests were present.
· . .
You may regret if yO\1 forget to
come to Shuptrinc's Chri.tma' sale.
Dec. 4-24. ndv.
U. D C. MEETS.
Mra, J, A. Brannen was b�tcs... to
the United Daughters of the Confed­
oracy on December 10th at hor'home
on Zettcl'o\\'cr avenue. The meet­
ing was opened with tbe chapter
prayer. Minutes were read and ap­
proved and reports given by the va­
rious officero. A splendid program
on Thanksgiving 'va. presented. 'I'he
origin of Thanksgiving and what it
menns to us, was given by Mrs. J.
C. Lane. Thanksgiving poem was
read by Mrs. W M. Johnson. The'
First Thanksgiving in Georgia, by
Mrs. R. L. Conc. Toward the Ycar's
End, by Miss Susie Hodges. Thanks­
giving Ble.. ings was read by Mis.
Cone. The next meoting will be an­
annual social. Mrs. W. M. Johnson
assisted her mother in serving cream
Hnd cake.
· . .
Ml's. R. H. Brannen w;shes to in­
form the ladies of Bulloch countv
that she is agen, for the Corse-Twin
and will make appointments for fit­
tings at anr time. Call 262-J.
(Sdec4tp)
"
..
ATTENTION, LADIES!
Bring your hemstitching; two ma­
l!hines, quick service, ul! work 'Jttlnr­
anteeu. MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
A t Sargent & Eve"�tt's 5 & 10 Store.
(19nev-tfc)
--------
BEDFORD PARRISH.
Bedford Parrish, aged 50 yenrs.
died in Snvannah Monday morning
following a stroke of paralysis Sat­
urday. Interment was at the Lake
churcQ cemetery, near Metter, Tues­
day atteITIoon fonowing services con�
ducted by Elder W. H. Crous•.
Deceased was a brother of R. F.
Donaldson and Mrs. W H. Aldred of
Statesboro and J. B. Parrish. Metter.
He i. ourvived by his widow and two
son. nnd thre� dauil]ters.
�;".
Mrso Leon Donaldson
WISHES YOU A MERRY CHRfSTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
WRE�THS MEAN SO MUCH AT CHRISTMAS TIME
CEMETERY - AUTOMOBILE - WINDOW
CALL 379·L
\ - STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHEkE NATURE
SMILES" BU'LLOCH TIMES STATESBOROIN THE' HEART OF AGREAT SECTION"WHERE NATURESMILES"
(STATESBORO NEW5-STATESBORO EA'CLE)
BuDo.eb TiIMi. Eootabii�h.ed l�� } ConlOHdated .lana..,. 17 11117Stateeboro News, Estabbabed 1991 • •
Rtatetiboro Eagle, Establlabod 19!'l-Con80lIdatad December 9, 1920.
STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY. DEC. 24. 1925 .
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BACK IN CONGRESS.
AFTER EIGHT YEARS
Chrisbnas
�.
Congresaman eharles G. Edwards
;" the· subject of aft artieJe appearing
in the Washingto" mmes Saturday.
accompanied by his photograph. The
article. com.rneptlng on Mr. Edwards' In pursuing his inveltigations' of
return to Washington'. after eight the legality of the electlon, Mr. Key
years' absence. reads as follows: unearthed the' fact
that the 'Austral-
"Hi. efforts to retire from political ian election law had' been disregard­
'life having proved fruitle.... aftar ed by himse'lf and
Mr. Donaldson,
eight years of apparent 'snccess. Con- and that the election, therefore; may
gre..man Charles G. Edwards of be subject to question. The
law in
Georgia today is busy picking up 'the force
in Bulloch c.6unty requires t�at
threads of his abandoned legislative candidates �or office shall tile With
career once more.
'
the ordinary fifteen days in advance
"Congressman Edwards who served of an election,
notice of their candi­
•
in congress ten yces-e, voluntarily re- dacy. Neither
Mr. Key nor Mr. Don­
. triring.. in 1917 to take 'up the prne- "ldson was aware of this require­
tlce of law in Georgill. was dragged ment.
from retirement by his friends, nom- Following his defeat by a sman
;nated and clected to the present mpjority two weeks ago, Mr. Key
congress by a vote of 14.894 to 627 filed notice with Ith� governor of
and 448 respectivel� fer his two op- probable protest, basing this upon
prnents. the grounds of illegal conduct
of the
"The Georgia congressman has election. This iUegnJity consisted 'of
been returned to Washington to car- opening the 'polls at 8 a. m. and clos- A verdict in favor of the Sea
. ry on the fight of Georgians for fed- Lng at 5 p. m.,
whereas the law re- Island Bank for the full amount sued
eral aid in development of a great quires
their remaining open contin- for $10,000, with interest and at- LARGEST ATTEND�NCE IN HIS-
seaport at Savannah. His long ex- uously between the hours from 7 a. torney's fees, was awarded to the
TORY OF ORGANIZATION AT BEANS FROM FLORIDA
perience with the harbor needs as a m. to 6 p. m. In addition to this ir- Sea Island Bank Friday night by the MoNDAY:S G.AJTHERING.
member of the Savannah Harhor r�gularity, the poll. were closed for jury trying the case between the FOR CHRISTMAS 0Comission made him the logical man ene hour at noon. contrary to law. bank and the R.. Simmons Company. INNER
to carryon the fight. After taking the mlltter up to some Notice was imme.diately given by at-
The largest regular meeting in tbe .
"Despite his reluctance to give extent, Mr. Key decided to abandon torneys for the defendant of a mo-
history of the organization was that The Times f�re indebted to
up the prlictice he had built up dur- .the 'contest and Monday notified the tion for a new trial. The date set
of Monday evening at the' States- their ncar neighbor. T. B. Nevils, for
ing the PIlSt eight years he was in- governo� of his decision. by Judge' Sheppard for argument on
boro Chamber of Commerce, when a copiOUS helping of snap beans for
dueed to stand for re-election. the motion was February 9th.
more than seventy active members their Christmas dinner.
"Congressman Edwards has been COUNTRY CLUB FORMED It will be recalled that the suit
were present. Mr. Nevils returned Monday from
vct.ive in the civic. industrial, com- followed the refusal of the Simmons
The meeting was held in the High Canal Point, Fla., to spend the holi-
mercial and agricultural businesses TAKES OVER lAKE VIEW Company
to pay two notes Jor $10,-
SchOOl auditorium and supper wus days with his family, who live in the
of the stnte. He is a Mason and a 000. .signed by A. H. Strickland,
served \n the domestic science de, same block with the Times. In make
Shriner, bdonging to Alee Temple. former secretary-treasurer of the
partment of the building preceding ing a shipment of beans for his own
oj Savllnnah. His son, Charles B. The formation of a country club Simmons Company, and made pay-
the program. The ladies of the f"mily, he remembered his neighbors
Edwards, iE a I"w student at the with a membership of fifty or more able to the bank. The original in-
Eastern Star served the meal, which and the remembrance Is greatly ap-
University of Georgia. citizens oC Statesboro was .[ormed d,ebtedness was incurred on Decem-
was n most delicious and appe�izing prciated.
"1I1r. Edwards' retul1l to Capitol ,luring the week, and the purchase of ber 19th, 1923. and frequent re-
onc. Mr. Nevils. who &WT1S a small mer: S. K. Hodges. Who was ruled' br
Hill was in the nature of a reunion, Lake Vicw as a club resort has been newals had been made during a
. The report from the membership can tile businesa on East Main street Judge Sheppard for contel" t of
many of the members with whom consummated. period
of more than a year. the last ���p:;g:p;��:�dat:l:r�:6�tw�����;; left for Florida On the 14th day of cour� fO'r refueal to divuige th/"".
he served ten yenrs ngo now holding Bl!;;�,e f���;�ythken::o:e:Yt�� ���: :;!!:n�e�C�I�at��I!�t�e��::)'':;k��; additions to the li�t. The explann- �c�ober
to engage with IInother Bul- of � party :from whom he had re­
pasts of distinction in congress.
crts Mill, two miles north of States- th 1 tIt St' kl I
tioli was repented thllt membership . 0\ cOk�nty f man, Ik A. �illilllns, in �..nt y recoived I n small quantity of
"Among the members of the house'
boro. SI'nce I'ts operatl'on by M'r. edsde 18s d�enewn nlo esA, ric.
niH
is open to every progresaive citizen 10ft ru I�g. 'ofhmnr
et. nunedintely Iquor, hWAS TO c08ed from cuBtodr
now serving who occupi.ed seu�g su en y Isappenrc(, n audit of of the city and county who is willing
a or arriVmg e planted a five-acre upon t c adjournment of the grand
when he was here are three of his Bland during the past two years it his accounts showed discrepancies of to a.saume a share in the Iforward
field of beans. He is just now fin- jury last Thursday. The grand jury.
colleaguhes from 'Georgia-Congress- lhllars pCIOamyegtrooubnedrefcoOrgDpuiZbeldl'cassoCal'aPloPouC_- apPtrOXimdat$e41y'00$03�,000, idnclUftding thhe 11\ovement of the community. Sec- i.hi�g
marketing tthde eroPh, and the wWasd in dsessien for oae day only,
man T omfts M. BeJl. who has served no es an , In over ra s at specImens presCD
e to t e Times· e nes IIY· It will 'be recalled that
t· I
.
1905 C casions. Recognizing, the coming bank.
reta,}, DomUdson will be glad to re- were from that plantin�. Mr. Nevl'ls Mr. Hodge" refused to 'gl've the Ia-'
con tnuoUB y smce ; ongress- ,eeive the membership of any person
eo 03
-
man Gordon Lee, who has served the need for a permanent pleasure resort. Refusal to pay the notes was based who teels impelled to lend aid to the
is growing twenty.five acres in ad- formntion asked for by the ItnmoI
same length of time. and Congress- it was decided to negotiate for the upon the contention tnat Strickland, oran·izatlon. dition for market, which will be ready jury. When summoned before tile
man Carl Vinson, ..Iio h.as served property ,,",hile it conld be 'procured who was secretary of the company. As the opening featUre of the
for shipment duriD1!' the next four or judge, he persisted in his refuaal,
seven continuous terms. ;;an�. ri,::,:�::!et in'::1:.i'es f:oOmmethMtn:rg' was �ot' hautho�ed �o negotiate meeting, awards ...ere announced of �iveh weeks, they having
been put wwhereupon he was ordered heW.
"One hundred and sixteen other notos In t. e copmpany 8 name, and the winners in the recent'new mem�
In t c ground at different periods so edncsday night he was permiUeti. I·
congressmen who are m"mbers of more ,than 100 ·ac.es. and there al- hat tlte'company had never received ber.hip drive. A prize having been
that lheir maturity would accommo- to return home with instructionll to
the present congress also saw service ready stands upon the
I property a the benefits from .00 notes. date his harvesting facilities. Beans rep!'rt' again to tbe court Thureda,.
during the p'eriod when 'Mr. Edwards comfortable and commodious club Howe]) Cone, Fred T. Lanier and
ofjered each for the leading and los- at the present time, he said, are sell- morning. ,The grand jury having a...
. . ing team, �eSe prizes were presert- ,
was a member from 1907 to 1917." house .suitable for PICll)CS and social Anderson and Joneo.represented. the ed. The winnin� pl'!zes were �old.
ing at around $4.00 per basket, and' journed Wedl1esday night. the eoll,-
galin!rings. It I'S also contemplated S· '" h'l th b k D D th k t' I' t hi Itt dl
. .
Immons ,-,ompany, W lee an foun ain p;cns, one each going to W. .
e mnr c 1.8. Ive 8 8 new oca- emp procee ngs wlere dismissed•.
to' add sufficient lands adjoining to was r.epresented by Hinton Booth and E. McDou�ald and Alfred Dorman of tlOn. .Comml""lOn men, he says, are
build a golf course apiacent, to the Deal and Renfroe. the leading 'team. The "booby" I?s actIve as the watermelon. market
lake. The purchase price is under- prize, a rubber balloon, was award-
In Bulloch c�unty is at Its very
stood to be around $5.000'. SEA ISLAND STOCKHOLDERS ed to E. V. Hollis, who conducted peak, t)J.e�e. be109 t:""o or three dozen
CfREETINGS fROM U. D. C. the drive for his team alone in the �en
soltcltmg consl.gnments ?nd buy-
The Statesboro Chapter U. D. c. HOLD ANNUAL MEETING absence of his partner. �g for,
cash at hIS Immedlale sta-
extends b'Teetings wishing the o.on- The program of the evening, which o;i N'I '11 t t Fl .
.federate veterans and the widows of followed the supper, comprised a sort
r. eV S WI re urn 0 orlda
veterans a very Merry Christm.as and
The annual election, of stockhold- of sY.JTIposium 6.f Christmas needs for
immediately after tbe holidays. His
Happy New Year.
ers of the Sell Islan" Bank was held th.e town and county's betterment
family will I'emain in Statesboro .•
STATESBORO CHATER. Tuesday: The entire board of de- for the cbming year. A North Carolin� cditor offers his
'rectors was l'c-elccted for the ensu- President McDougald announced paper for sale because, he says, he
ing year. 'Following the meeting of that, the Santa Claus spriit being can't stand for all the kaocking an
stockholders, the directors chose the prevalent, it was in order to mnke editor gets. "That mnn wns ... cut out
sume officials for the incoming year, known to him, as impersonated in the fol' n soda-water clerk, not an editor.
they being R. F. Donaldson, presi- new Chamber of Commerce, the
dent; S. t. Moore, vice-president, urgent 'ho�s for good things at his
and J. G. Watson, cashier. hands for the coming year.
The report of the bank's opera- Responses were made to th" call
tions for the year showed profits of f),om various phases of community
approximately $15,000, increasing activity.
the undivided profits to something Dr. A. J. Mooney, responding ·for.
neal' $38,000. From this undivided the physicians, urged the early estab­
prdfit the $5,000 in divid"nds for tlte lishment of a larger and more
year, already paid to stockholders, modern community hospital.
should be deducted. Prof. R. M. Monts, responding for
A prospectus of the proposed im- the educational interests, urged thc
provements to the bank property was provision o·f a closed-in c,Ourt fol'
presented to the stockholders. Thljlle recreatiOn at the school grounds. I1e
imp-:oovcrnents contemplate the en- also �rged n more active interest in
largement of the banking quarters to the. school on the part of patrons.
practically double the:r present size. 'E. V. Hollis, speaking also on
Architects are now weJrking out the educational needs; expressed the wish
specifications for the work, and bids that the members of the Champer of
will Ihortly be asked for. Commerce l1]ight continue the com-
BANKS CLOSE fOR TWO DAYS in� yea! the gp�e manifesta�ion of
Announcement is authorized that
frIendly interest 10 the Georgta NQr-
th b k f St t b '11 bId I
mal school that has been so pNnounc-
e an � 0 a es oro Wl
. e c ose. ed during the post year.both Friday and Saturday of thIS S W L' kl f th
week on account of Cbriatmas holi-
. .
: eWlS, spea ng . ro� e
days. Persona having busin.... with .tandp�lOt of the mercantile IOtar­
the banks will bear tbis in mind. es�. Wished that a more pro�ounced
.pirlt of loyalty to 'liome InstItutions
Maybe th.e reason Ford doem't be- might spring np during the .year.
lieve ·in· cows is because they never 1'. 1.. .• Rentroe. speaking for the
need spare parts or a n.... ,reli!l'ioUll interestS. 'Ii ci
1 $1,050 for Some Bulloch Courtly farmerGrOlV Corn and Win These Cash Prizes
MR. H. LANE- YOUNG. EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA OF­
FICE OF THE ,cITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK, OFFERS. THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO­
CIATION. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEsT YIELD OF' CORN'ON FIVE ACRES IN GEORGIA IN
1926. PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT LESS THAN SEVENTY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES. THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON­
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.
THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST M\ORE THAN THE MARKET PRICE OF THE CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING AC­
CORDING TO' THE REGULATIONS 'oF THE UNITED STATF,:S DEPART­
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.
WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
TO TRY FOR THIS PRiZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE, OF
FIF.TY DOLLARS INCASH
'l,'0 THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE AGRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE FORE­
GOING.
FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE
TWENTY.FIVE DOLLARS
,'lift" W_ L. Warren of Pulasli:i vi...
..... ater.<laughter. Mrs. John Goff.
....�
....:.t _W. Darby and Mrs. J. H.
w.a.un -were visitors in Savannah
..,nlll'sd.y.
:.s. Cecil Brannen and Mrs. lial'­
......�nen were visitors in Savan­
�hat week.
· ..... Alberta O'Donald of Savan­
.... whited her sister. Ml'5. Emmit
....,.,... last week.
..... Don Brannen and Mias Jo·
�� Donaldson were visitors in
:3IIotaJon-:ih Tuesday.
:lR. 'T. O'Donald of West Palm
� Fla•• visited his sister, Mrs.
:....n Cooper. last week.
'lIlT. '8nd 1IIrs. E. '1'. Younblood and
=--- Carl Anderson were visitors in
�lt last· week end.
a:. :md Mrs. Marvin Stewart of
�D "isited her mother. Mrs. H.
C. a-ei;tt. Imit week end.
. Mrs. Jim Wilson and Mrs. Felix
Jai:. ..nd'Mrs. Hinton Booth. Mrs.
Parrish of Brooklet were visitpl's in
......... �ol1and and J. G. Watson mo-
the city Monday.
.... to Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hollis and Miss MRS. ROGERS HOSTESS.
.. Ed 'Moore of. San Antonio,
Katherine Smith were visitors in Sa- On Tuesday afternoon· Mr•. E. C.
.... :arrived Satnrday to spend the
vunnah Saturdl!Y. Rogers entertained tne T. E' L. Sun-
� with .relatives here.
Dr
..
and Mrs. J. H. Whitesiele and
I day school
class of the Baptist �hurch
..... Sallie Smith and daughter,
MIS, Ruth Dabney were visitors in with her annual Christmas party. As
� llilyrtle Smith, of Metter were
Snvannah last week. the members entered the spacious
......", 'in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Mlillwee Owens has returned dining room where they were enter·
'S!. �. Cob'b leaves Thursday for
to her horne in Augusta after a visit tained, each was given a· "T" to be
� .N. '0 .• to. spend the ,holidays
to Mrs. R. P. Stephens. pinned on as a so'!venir. After being
.......Iii& sister, Mrs. O. P. Chitty.
. Mrs John Willcox has as her seated an envelope with jumbled T
.... Lucile Bell of Ludowici, who gue�ts
her sister. Misses Mattie and was given and a lovely bunch of tea
_�ng music at Guyton, was the
Cullte Clark, of Eastman. roses wcre presented Mrs.' H. ·B.
...,u; or Miss Louise Hughes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Riggs, Miss Strange for being �ble to put her or
l!h:. and Mrs. Barron Sewell of Sl1ra. Cnson and Miss Eelnn Riggs together' flrst. Next a guessing con­
� "Wl!Te the uests of her parents,
spent the week end in Savannah. test was enjoyed. A T contest, and
1WL """il.Jllrs. R. F. Le�ter, lust week
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Outland of the answers to these caused much
.....
Swainsboro wer·e guests of Mr. and fun and guessing proved to be '0
lWr.. .ana Mrs. Arbllur Turner and
Mrs. Gat'1and ,Strickland SundAY. difficult that no one was able to nn-
..... D.. B. Turner and Miss Marguer-
Dan Groover of Milledgeville ar· swel' all questions correctly. Per­
.... Tluner were visitors in Augusta
rived Tuesday to spend the holidays haps the feature that caused most
.IIiiiDu'.
with his mother, Ml's. D. R. Groover, merrim.ent )Vas a ten-word telegram
JP.tiImer 'Tinley of Dublin arrived
l\'l:iss Louise (Dougherty has rc., each one was asked to ,,'rite with let-
� 'the WeeK to spend the holi- turned
from �av'�nnah where she was ter '1'. . A lovely tea bowl going to
diq;u-..lth ,his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
an attendant 10 tho L�e-But wedding. t.he one who finished her telegram
lJII..L'Tinley. , I. �rs. George.
M. �11�y left Friday hrst. Mrs. Ed. H. Kennedy finished
Uk_ '31ld Mrs. Sam Trapnell of Mil-
fOI her �o.me III Burllllgton, N. J., hoI'S WIth thIS message: "Tnlking
�m" '5]>ent last week end as the' "fter a VISIt to her mother, Mrs. W. rimothy told Thomas to take toma­
� '<If 'her .parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. J�hnson toes to �om Tuesday':' Mrs. Rogers
&..It....lYLoacn. , Ml�. Barney Kennedy and attl'act� wns aSSisted In serving a d.elicious
� Virgil 'Du.rden and little son
I\'e ltttle daught�r. ;'dal'garet Alice, salad course with hot tea by ..II'S.
ailiimit �nklin, Qf Graymont, urc
or �tlanta, are VISltll1g her parents, Homel' Rogers and Mrs. Berry. l\'Irs.
�'g 'her parents Mr and M' R
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hagan. Strange, as the teacher of T. E. L.,
.a. �on.
,. 15.. Mrs. Sh�lton Paschal of Charlotte, was presented with!'\. beautiful Cl'YS-
"'_':m'd Mrs. W. O. Denmark and
N. C., al'l'Ived Saturday to spend the tul pitcher and glasses as a Christ­
JAs. '\("..eCi\ Anderson were in So·van- �hl'lstmas holidays With her parents, mas renwmbrancc from her class,
.........s't·Thu,.;day to attend the Lee- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. DeLoach. Just beftyre leaving, the gift ex­
�..-edding.
Mrs. M. M. Holland, Mr. and M,·s. change was made, each one receiving
;.." :and Mrs. Smith and little
Rogel' Holland an� little son, Rogel', a gift
..� Frances, of Dothan, Ala.
.h., Mrs. M. E. Gl'lmes and Mrs. Ru­
. ...-....a Mr 'd'M E't C
'fus Brady motored to Savannah on
. an 1'8., ml ooper 'rl d
"'''_k mid.
lUI'S ay.
......_.""nd Mrs. John Lewis Durden Mrs.
D. C. McDougald, Mrs. J. D
'tiI!:1PII:.!''],nllderdale. F1la., spent several McDougald,
Berl'l<ll'd M�)')ollgald,
..... last week with her sister, Mrs.
MIsses Ruth. a.nd M?ry Alice McDou­
:.... .: "Kallard. guld
were vIsItors III Savannah dur-
:...-,.; 'lhibn Bland 'and children, of 109
the week.
:r """O� arriv.ea· Wednesday to Misses Mildred Lewis. Esthel' Pl'.ee­
� lJie holidays with her mother, tori us ana Edna Mae Bowen will "1'­
��Jl....c . ..If.cfDoug8Jd. l'ive Stu:m:day from the State Normal
;ar_. and 'Mrs.· Emmit 'Cooper and collage, Athens. to spend the holi'lay"
...... Emmit and Miriam, were ·with._ho_m=e-:f_ol_k_s..,.;:-=__,.....,.,.,...__=­
....... -.aiabridge Sunday because -Mrs. Sidr.ey Smith and Miss Em"
...... .aeat:b of her father. mie Lee Trice had a. their guests
".Era Zettarower. who is at- during the week their brotOOrs, G. C.
___ ...1i091 at Valdosta., arrived' Trice of Fayetteville. N. C.. C. A.
�to'1). present at the Harville-
Trice of Thomasville. G. A. TI;ce of
::I --,.ellllf weddlnl'. hich wUl take Miami,' Fla., J. Trammel Trice and
�.'T.bur#�Y. J. Harvey Trice of Atlanta.
IN CASH
THE WI,NNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE AS ANY­
BODY ELSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE
WE OFFER. IN_ WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE TO THE WINNER
WOULD BE $1,050 INC ASH
CALL ON US FOR F.URTHER PARTICULARS
Sea Isla'nd Ba,ok
L
.
"THF. BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
Statesboro, Georgia
,..
GIFTS 'THAT "LAST
J)IAMOND RINGS
$15.00 up
DIAMOND BAR
;I., .PI.Ns-$lS.00'up
DIAMOND
.: BRAC�LETS
.'
. $25.00 U(I.
I bought %-gl'OSS
of these solid gold
rings. with .birth­
stones 5-8 ct. size,
for the astonishing
retail price ()f
$1�50
,\\1/,
�
This. ill the most popular �tyle of
WRisT. WATeH
A large stock to select from at
$12.50
$20.00 up
By an especial buy £01' cnsh-·l 'am
able to sell those gua:':l)lteod
watc1,c� at
Absolutely Guaranteed
·1 To the Husband-Have your wife' .. old- ..tyle Wedding Ring modernized for
I
her Xmas Gift. We do thi. work in my shop. cover it with white gold or plati-.I
.� num. hand engrave or jewel it.
Ask for prices.
Special lot of Sterling Silver·Handle.Bread Knives at $1.50. Less than whole­
sale price. This is a job lot of knives an d only could we offer such unheard of
prices by paying cash .
My stoc.k has never been so full of new go?ds. You can. only appreciate the
values I have to offer•.by coming and se emg .for yourself.
Remember the recipient of your 'gifts pays a lot of attention to the name on the
box. My name on your gift add .. much to the value-but nothing to the cost.
JEW�LER, WA·rCHMAKER., ENGRAVER & STONESETTER.
STATESBORO, GA.in SOUTH MAIN STREET.
KEY Will NOT CONTEST
DONALDSON'S ELECTION
WASHINGTON TIMES COMMENTS
ON CONGRESSMAN .EDWARDS'
RETURN TO WASHINGTON.
W. F: Key has notified .the go..er­
uor that he will not contest tbe recent
election of F. S. Donaldson aa justice
of tbe peace' for the 1209th disb'ict.
The comm;""i�n havillg already been
received here ·in advance of' the no­
tice of protest. Mr. Donaldson will
probably aasume the duties of the
office at once.
BANK WINS SUIT TO
E,NFORCE PAYMENT OF NOTES
CHAMBER COMMfRCE
IN ROUSING MfEliNG
STATESBORO GROCERY CO"
BUYS GOff'S BUSINESS
Announcement is made of the pur­
chase by tho. Statesboro Grocery Com­
pany of the remainder stock of
the Goff Grocery C'ompany, the deal
having been consumated during the
week:
'
Notice of the pro'posed retirement
of the Goff Company from the whole­
sale business wns given through these
columns several weeks ago. For
some time the stock has been in pro­
cess of r.eduction to a minimum. The
purchasers have been in the whole­
sale b\lsiness for years here, and the
purchase of the Goff stock is but ml­
other step toward the enlargement
ef their business.
• It is undel'stood
that they will OCCUpy the Goff quar­
ters at an early dat'!.
'STATESBORO fAMILIES
MOVING TO TEXAS SOON
It is a soul'ce of regret to their
friends to learn that Statesboro wilJ
at an early date lose the families of
Dr. C. H. Parl'ish and C. Z. Donald­
son. The sale of theil"drug business
}'ecently to J. B. Gqff is in pursuance
of their plans to make the move at
an el\rly date. The two gentlemen
recently retul'nbd from a trip to the
Rio Grande valley of Texas. having
purchased considerable real estate in­
terests while there. Dr. Parrish had
previously made a number of trips to
the Lone Star state and has been an
enthusiastic booster of 'conditions
there since his first visit than
a year ago .
----------
Chicago is building a double-deck
street. That ought to make it easi"r
for her second-story burglars.
From Porto Rico
A little girl wants
Sunday· clothes every
week. But you can't
boy who wante t9.
All ..pedall:r pONd anti approved
portrait ot .Felix Cordo... Da..na.
realcleilt commlnloll.r for Porto JUco
In Walhlnltoll anti tjle ....114·. repre­
Mlltlltlve 1!!,,'<Ollat,.,s·. . _.... � 1 •• '1- 1,1_.
IO)"Blty to church.. and rel.lgloue
leaderslilp.
A. R. Lanier. spellkiDg for the '1111-
dertakers and fqJ>era) directors of
the city. spoke gloomily at the fu­
ture. tn view of the fact that ''there
doe. not aeem to be much promise of
businese for U8 among a hnnch 80
11... lUI the Chamber of Commerce."
C. E. Cone. for the real eltate In­
tereets, expre_d the need for an
Increaaed spirit of boostlnr. Public­
ity of a friendly nature, be declared.
had Its value In many 'Way. little con­
templated. He recalled Instancea In
which prospectlve ...ttlen. had been
dissuaded from locatlnlr here by the
caaual deprecatory .tatement regard­
ing certain properties.
E. P. Joeey, the new county agent,
spoke a word in hehalf of continued
support of agricnltural interests and
I!articularly the boys' and girls' club
work. He also urged that provision
should be made for the accommoda­
tion of country people-a rest room
centrally located especially for th,"
comfort of ladles who come in from
the country.
Olosing for the lawyers, R. Lee
Moore- spoke vigorously of the need
for continuou8 co-operation among
the people. The lawyers, unselfisn
could ask no greater gift from Santa
Claus than that the people shOUld con­
tinue united in their labors for com­
munity betterment.
SEES EUCTRICITY
AS FARMER'S .Plif
SHOULD HELP TRANS�
SY�TEMS, ELECfRIFICAIIIQa.
OF RAILROADS, SAYS Y"'_
Chicago. Dee. 19.-EleebielV ..
no IOlutiou for the farmer's ......
lellUl. but it can help. just .. �
culture can help· ,he eleetrieai ...
dustry. Owen D, Young. ehmr-.
ot the hoard ot directors ot the �
eral Eleeb'lc Company. told the _
vention of the American Farm :a­
reau Federation.
"Unfortunately." he eald. "I _
not able to eay th"t elecb'lclt,. -.
make a major contribution �
to the proflte of the farm. ,...
greatest direct eonb'ibution wbic.
electricity can make in the·�
.tnte of tbe art ill to the living en­
ditions on the farm. It is in the;
farmer's home ralher than In tile
fields that we must look for ita
greatest service.
uThe manufacturer can no moreij
solve the farmer's problem then the
farmer can solve the manufact�.
problem. They cnn, however. co­
operate in formulating a unified eco­
nomic program for this counu,..
There was never rhoro need ot �
than now.
"The farmer's share in thi.... far
as electricity is concerned." Ifr.
Young declared. "should be to eD.­
courage the denlopment of larp
t.:ansmisslon systeme. linkinlr cit,. ttl
cIty. Tbus the country tbm.
which the tranmi.oslon lines pass ail
be more etrectively .erved."
.,
HODGES WINS POINT IN
REFUSAL TO GIVE NAIES
IMPORTANT LAND DEAL
REPORUD DURING WEE(
Another important real estate
transaction reported during the week
comprises the sale ot the J. L..
Womack place,' nenr Portal, to Dr.·
A. Temples for a price aronnd
$15,000.
P�omoter of Big Figh�
The property i. known as one of
the most valuable in the county, a"d
has been the home of Mr. Womack.
for the past twenty years or longer.
It is understood that in part pay­
ment Mr. WQmack accepted some.
property in Statesboro,
f
and· it is re­
garded as probi\ble that be may make
his home here in the futur.e.
It will be recalled that Dr. Temples
recently sold a large body of la.d
near Clito to W. E. McDougald fer
approximately $29,000.
BENJAMIN DOM�NY. ,.
Belljamin Dominy, aged 84 ye"""
died Sunday at the Confederate sol­
diers' home in Atlanta. where be hy
been for the past four or five montlur.
The body was returned to Statesboro
Monday and interment wa. at £he
Brannen cemetery, west of tlte elliY.
at 3 o'cloek Tuesday afternoon.
Deceased was a native of LaureJUi
county, hut had been a resident of
Bulloch for the past twentl yean or
longer. He is survived by two 80",
../ W. T. Dominy and Benjamill Do_
"'::':'1I::r:'!m::-.=:.. .. my. Jr•• IUId one daughter. lin. Daii
ton. to ..eve a ...' """- lllAlll Goald.
of Stateeboro. 'beaIdeti o�.
� aII4 !I'an7 WIJIIIf4 IIIIbIID children. One daupter )lftII Ia "._,.
(1160. �. aOIl .not er ill Flori....
•
- ill"
..
